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HOOP
Auction Sales ! Auction Sales ! A Masonic 

Jtlkf Insurance 
'XZ' Association.
The Quarterly Meeting of

Help Wanted !WANTED !as far as possible to 
fdney and Port aux 
henever circumstan- 

ly require it, to for- 
a North Sydney and 
steamers, via Louis- 
er the Sydney and 
e right to forward 
artered by the Com- 
lisburg direct to St. 
ther than Port aux 
ees, when effecting 
aid bear this-in. mind, 
cordingly. v

AUCTION WANTED! A good Reliable
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Serrant; four in family; 
no small children; washing out; good
wages given ; a] ' -----  ------
45 Gower Street.

BOTTLERSteamers’ Gear & Outfit 

On Wednesday,
FOR AERATED WATER DEPT. 

Apply

ThéF. B. Wood, Co. Ltd
Hamilton St.

oct4,tf 

Directors of the above Associ
ation will be held in the Mason
ic Temple, Friday, 11th inst., at 
8 p.m., when applications for 
membership will be received.

By order of President.
JOHN JEANS, 

Secretary.

oct8,3i,eod

WANTED—A Strong Lab
ouring Man as helper at Copula; ap
ply CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. 

octS.tf

AUCTION, 9th Inst, at 11 a-m., on Several Girls for 
Sewing Room of the 
Oiled Cothing Dept.

THE KING’S WHARF.the British Hall (Theatre Flat, 
ace by end door), on Friday 
11th instant, at HL30 a-m., a 
quantity of Superior Household 
ture and Effects. Particulars in 
dav’s paper. . Parties desirous 
iding Furniture to above sale 
io so on Thursday.

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply between the hours 
of 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. D. F. KENT, 
30 Gower Street (East). oct8,3i

GIRLS WANTED,207 Pieces Silverware, including 
Cruets, Teapots, Sugar and Milk 
Basins, Dinner Knives, Dessert 
Knives, Fruit Knives. Forks, 
Gravy Ladles, Egg Cups, Napkin 
Rings, etc.

69 Bed Sheets, Double and Single.
2 Table Cloths.

21 Large and Small Furniture Covers 
27 Double am

06t8,2i,tu,th

Tasker Immediately,
as Skirt Makers and Needle- 
hands. Good wages and 
short hours. Apply to
J. BURNSTEIN,
331 Water St., opp. Adelaide 

Street.
oct8,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. T. J 
THORBURN, 4 Barnes’ Road. 

oct8,3i,eod
454, S.C.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge Tasker, No. 454, S.C., for 

will be held at 8 p.m.
WANTED—A Nursemaid;
reference required; apply to 54 
Monkstown Road.

E. A. D.
Tuesday, 8th inst.\

By order R W. M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

Secretary.

The Standard Mfg.CO.,LtdSingle Blankets.
26 Bed Spreadk.
17 Walters’ Coats (White).
6 Elder Down Quilts.
6 Carpet Mats.

186 Pieces Croekeryware, including 
Dinner Plates, Soup Plates, Vege
table Dishes, Cups Saucers Meat 
Dishes Egg Cups Preserve Dish- 
es etc.

1 Malk Can, large.
1 Clock.
1 Compass.

88 Feather Pillows.
80 Hair Mattresses.
10 Lamps and Brackets.
18 Water Bottles.

1 Bath.
1 Wardrobe.
8 Mirrors.
8 Chairs.

16 L. Chimneys
8 Ship’s Washstands (complete).
1 Chest of Drawers 
1 Sottes j

70 Pieces ebsswara, Tumblers, 
Mats Jogs etc.

Let Enamelware, Jugs Mugs, etc.
1 Barometer.
1 Megaphone.
1 Straw Chair.

10 Cells Manilla and Bass Bops
Sold by order Minister Marine and 

Fisheries.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

octS.tf

WANTED—A Housemaid
reference required 
flee.

For sale by Public Auction on 
Thursday, 10th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
■oon. on the Premises, if not previ
ously disposed of by private sale, all 
that Freehold Property situate cor
ser Duckworth Street and Custom 
House Hill, at present rented as 
dwelling houses and stores belonging 
to Estate of the late Thomas Farrell. 
For conditions of sale and further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Executor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct3.6l Anetioaeer.

D Company oct7,2i oct8,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. E. S. PINSENT, 78 Circular 
Road, opp. Monkstown Road. 

octS.tf

FOR SALE !
1 FordTouringCar

N. I. W. A
There will be a meeting of 

the Shareholders of the N. I. W. 
A. Co-Operative Stores at the 
L. S. P. U. Hall on Wednesday

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, K.C. L. EDWARD EMERSON.

WANTED—A Young Lady
as Junior Assistant in Showroom. 
HENRY BLAIR, oct3,eod,tf

WANTED - At Once, a
Nursemaid to take cars of two child
ren; must have reference ;\ apply to 
MRS. N. O. JAMES, care Mrs. C. R. 
Thomson, "Sudbury1’. oct8,31,eod

with self-starter, demountable rims, 
over size tires, shock absorbers, dash 
light, clock, extra steering spring, 
spare tire. Car in good condition. 
Reason for selling getting larger car.

Blackwood & Emerson,night, Oct. 9th, at 8 o’clock. 
JOHN CADWELL, Chairman, 
M. J. JAMES, Secretary.

oct8,21 _________________________

OOO lbs Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries.
Offices; Temple Building, McBride’s Hill.

Office Hours............................................. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Slttirdftyi • • s a • a •• • a a a a • • • a • 10 Battle tO 1 P*D1» 

•ep26,12i

AUCTION.

Freehold !
If not previously disposed of by 

private sale, on th@u premises on Sat* 
urday next, 12th Inst- at IS o’clock 
noon, that desirable Freehold Prop
erty situate No. 89 Hamilton Street, 
eomlitlng of Double Dwelling House 
with large Cooperage In rear. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct3,81 Auctioneer.

Apply Telegram Office,
ALITY SOLDER oct2,6t

FOR SALE ! FOR SALE—A Pony Mare,
four years old; accustomed to har
ness; weight about 600 pounds. For 
further particulars apply to EDWARD 
SHEEHAN, Cappahayden, Trepaeeey

oot8,ll

WANTED-A General Ser-
vantt apply MRS. A. W. MILLER, 
Leslie Street. oct3,8l,eod1 House on Military Road, ten 

rooms, with large basement. Back 
entrance on Knight Street. Perpetual 
lease. Ground rent 115,00 per year. 
Possession October let.

1 House on head of Pleaeaet St., 
with large stable, fitted with all mod
ern conveniences; also 

1 House on Quldl Vidl Road,
1 House on William Street, 9 rooms. 

Immediate possession.
Alee other Houses In various locali

ties. Apply to

es TINPLATE WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant i good wages to 
capable girl; references required; ap
ply after 7 p.m. to MRS. D. JAMES 
DAVIES, 155 LeMarchant Road. 

oot8.8l.eod

Railway.

WANTED—House contain
ing 5 or 6 Furnished Rooms| apply
by letter to "L", this office, 

oot4,61 
HOUSES FOR SALEIperlng Flux WANTED —2 Machinists;

apply to JOHN J, HENLEY, Henry 
Street.

WANTED TO RENT—By
November let, a Small House with 
conveniences: apply by letter to L, J„ 
care this office, oot8.11

FORJSALE
By Public Auction,

The following HOUSES are offered for Sale 
at suitable terms:
Quidi Vidi Road Monroe Street
Bannerman Street Flower Hill
Alexander Street Gower Street
William Street Power Street
Balsam Street Cook Street

Look over our offerings before you buy of 
any one. -

On Draft oct7,Sl

WANTEDwrA Saleslady in
Dry Goods Store; reference required. 
Please write at once, stating experi
ence and where last employed. Good 
wages to right party. P. 0. BOX 
1046, City. oct7,3t

J. R. JOHNSTON, ROOMS WANTED—3 or 4
Rooms or Small House, for young 
couple; apply to "C. C. H.”, this office. 

oct8,3i TEMPLETON, At the office of the undersigned, 
on Tuesday, the 15th dsv of October, 
at 12 o’clock noon, IF NOT PREVI
OUSLY DISPOSED OF BY PRIVATE 

Freehold

SOH Prescott Staugl3.eod.tf
oct7,2t

FOUND—A Gold Coin and
Neck Chain. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses; apply at Telegram Office. 

octS.li 

SALE, all that valuable 
Timber Land, containing in all about 
109 acres, belonging to* Estate of the 
late Monier W. Hutchings, and situ
ate on the Topsail Road, seven miles 
from town. This is a most desirable 
investment, as apart from the large 
quantity of timber which may be cut I 
from the foregoing land, the soil has j 
been pronounced very superior for 
farming purposes.

For further particulars apply to 
Executor of

Liquidators
Notice!

AH The Machinery

J. J. ST. JOHN WANTED—A General Ser
vant for light housework; apply at 
5 Carter’s Hill. oct7,4i

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED — Immediately,
in family of two. a Capable General 
Servant, with a thorough knowledge 
of plain cooking ; washing out; apply 
to MRS. J. M. KENT, 199 Gower St. 

oct7,tf

All Ready for You)R SALE
1Jacobsen

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money; apply to MISS MURPHY, 
care The Nfld. Clothing Co. octS.li

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.Mr. Man!

PICKED UP — On Thor-
burn Road, a Pnrse containing a Sum 
of Money, set of Prayer Beads and 
Brooch. Owner can have the same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. SOLOMON KING, JR., Thor- 
burn Road. octS.li

3000 brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

GEO. A. HUTCHINGS,
Estate, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, or one willing 
to learn : apply to MRS. WM. KNOW- 
LING, 17 Curcular Road. oct7,tf

of evèry description used in the 
business of

The Empire 
Woodworking Co„
in liquidation, together with ail

Shafting,
Pulleys and 
Belting; also, 
Time ClocE and 
Watchman’s 
Clock,

offered for immediate sale. 
Building sold and machinery 

must be removed. ,
THE EASTERN TRUST CO, 
JOHN DAVEY,

oct5,6i Liquidators.

mens very strongly 
ed, and was speci- 
: for Whaling and 

Sealing.
[URRAY & CO,

«ep28.8i.eod
WANTED — A Young (
for office work; apply this office. 

octS.tf
AUCTION Mr. Newfoundland Investor- 

Do We Get your Business or Not ?
LOST—A Stock Certificate
(American Mineral Products, 12 
shares). Finder please return to 49 
King’s Road and get reward. oct8,liReal Estate ! WANTED —A Good Girl;

apply to MRS. J. C. PARSONS, 113 
Bond Street.LOST — On Sunday morn

ing, between Cape Spear and Maddox 
Cove, a Silk Blouse with Gold Brooch
with Littiedale initials engraved on 
same. Finder please return to this 
office. oct8.lt

On the premises on
THURSDAY, the 10th day

of October, Inst, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that semi-detached

Two Storey Dwelling 
House,

N. 31 Fleming Street.
This property is held under lease 

for a period of 999 years, and subject 
to the ground, rent of $14.00. For 
further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
oct7,3i Auctioneers.

octS.tfWill YOU investigate our standing, our offerings, our state
ments and then give us a share of your Investment business, or 
will you wait until some swell-looking, oily-tongued “crook” 
drifts in here, as too many have already done, and takes a thous
and or so off you, before leaving for unknown parts never to be 
heard from again? You cannot question the truthfulness of our 
statements, the honesty of our purpose, the sincerity of our 
aims.

NOW, DO WE GET TOUR BUSINESS!

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(OVER ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.)

WANTED — Experienced
Man for Hardware Department; ap
ply by letter only to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. octS.tf

LOST—Between New Gow
er and McFarlane Streets, Returned 
Soldier’s Badge No. 587. Finder 
please return to this office. oct8,U

WANTED — 3 Pants Mak
ers and 2 Vest Makers ; apply to M. 
CHAPLIN. sepl7,tf

NE & FIRE INSURANCE WANTED—A Young Man
of about eighteen or twenty years, 
with some knowledge of office work; 
good chance for advancement; apply 
“IMPORTERS”, care Telegram Office. 

oct7,tf

Help Wanted!
Ti ON & NATIONAL INSURANCE 

►Il LNY, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
s i nee, Assets -FXeeed.............. $75,000,000

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and Housemaid; apply MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, 
King’s Bridge Road, between the 
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. sep30,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid ; apply MRS. J. B. URQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse Street. octl.tfJ. J. ST. JOHN,AUCTION SALE

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.

GEO. M. BARR,
sept3,tf ST. JOHN’S.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale Street.oct2,tf

nal facilities for effecting all kinds of Wi We are instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on the Premises,

On Friday, the Ilth day of
October, at 12 o’clock nee*,

The Two Dwelling Houses,
Nos. 43 and 45 Banaerman St

Lease 70 years from November 1, 
1881. Ground rent only $6.00 per an
num on both houses. Immediate pos
ition. Further particulars upon ap
plication to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
*«8,31 Auctioneers.

186 and 138 Dmckwerth St WANTED — Two Boys as
Messengers; a Boy for the Office, a 
Girl for the Cash Desk. S. E. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller. sep30,tf

Write or Phone us, Phone 3.

ADOR EXPORT C0„ LIB.
ard of Trade Building,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Coat Presser; apply at once to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO„ LTD. 

oct4,tf 
Walter A. 0’D. Kelly, WANTED — An Experien

ced Packer and Shipper, with fair 
education ; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. (Furniture Dept.) 

octS,3i
WANTED-Maid with some
knowledge of cooking; apply at 40 
Circular Road.oct3,tftaken. Personal attention, prompt re

turns. '

We have room, at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. If you 
have anything to sell consult us.

Consignments Solicited.
We also make a apeclalty of all 

kinds of Building Materials. Office 
and Store corner of Adelaide and 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. P. 0. BOX 878.

WANTED—Two Ambitious
Returned Soldiers to solicit subscrip
tions for Best Canadian Magasines in 
Newfoundland, and afterwards In 
Canada; If desired. ■ Partially dis
abled men, who can walk, talk and 
write, but who are unable to follow 
previous occupations preferred 
Splendid opportunity for such men to 
engage In steady, dignified, pleasant 
and highly remunerative work. Re
ferences and small bond required. 
Write fully about yourself, Including 
statement of age, physical condition, 
and particulars of military service. 
Address J. S. SCOTT, P. O. Box 81L

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. 
PARSONS, 80 Henry 8t oct2,tfyou will save money by 

getting our prices on
TINNED APRICOTS. 
TINNED PEACHES. 

TINNED PEARS.

WANTED — At Once, a
Strong Boy for Pressing; apply THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

oct2Af
$5.50 per Pi Telegraph Co., Limited.

Owing to Staff 
ible Stations we 
•ry to suspend 
itice Trans&tlar 
to service after <

of Lace and Scrim i 
lain designs to select

WANTED - A Plumber;
apply to T. H. STEVENSON, 66 Flow 
er Hill. octE.31 public service 

Telegram
WANTED—Several Boys to

I -4v SSSSsi
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The lost Will;
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LOVE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST!

CHAPTER XIL
"Think of this young and beautiful 

heiress as the prey of your brother's 
bow and spear,? iiq. ip. with an
upraising of his dark brows. “My 
dear Blanche, you are transparent as 
a pane of . glass." I can see what has 
been passing through that little head 
of yours all the time—or nearly all 
the time—the girl has been here. You 
fell in love with her at first sight and 
expected "me to do ' the same. You 
thought ihat .she would make me an 
excellent wife, that she would be an 
admirable mistress of the Abbey—as 
if I were not content with its present 
one; and-—confess .it now, Blanche!— 
you thought how splendid it would be 
to use her money for the restoration 
of ojp^ffllep ^prtunes, to build up the 
old house, to gild the old family name, 
the (fii^yt'ifft, With her newly-got 
gold." - - >

Her eyes, filled with tears, and he 
took her band and pressed it, saying, 
With self-reproach:

“Forgive me, Blanche! I put it too 
crudely, too brutally. But I was 
right, was' I hot?"
-'’“1^4 suppose you were, Edward,” 
she admitted. "But, oh, Edward, how 
could I help thtnking*that? Here Is 
.this sweet girl, with, a face like a pic
ture, with her beautiful nature-----”

"How much have you learned of 
her nature in à short hour?” he ask
ed, with a smile of rather sad amuse
ment

“We women read each other quick
ly, dear. I am Sure she is as good as 
she Is beautiful. No one could help 
loving/her. dh, Edward, think, think 
,of all it.would mean if—if you could 
only—rr-? - â-• "

“Bring myself t» aisle .Miss Norton, 
to he ihy wife; as Well ' nay it out* 
rigffo'f . *•

He turned away and gazed, unseem- 
Ingly, across the garden to the noble 
elms of4he.park beyond; his face had 
darkened,-as lfv,yitlj some black, se
cret thought, there v»»"* hitter look 
ip -hie eyes;-but bis face cleared again 
as h, moved bat."; to her and, patting 
her dheek gently, said:

"I am sorry to destroy so splendid 
^ vision, Blanche. I do not Intend to 
fall In love with yOur new marvel." 
He phased a moment, hie oyee fixed on 
the ifound, his ljps drawn into a
straight Une, "I shall never mar-ry.1

Nora
CrtAPTBR XIII.

JA(jk was in the hill when 
and Mrs.' Feltham returned.

"You’re late," he said, as he met the 
two -ladies. “I was Just going to send 
out a search and relief party."

"Oh, w«U, we have had an acci
dent,” said Mrs. Feltham. with a 
laugh; "an accident ahd an adven
ture." She told Jack of the broken 
trace, the meeting, and the lunch 
with the Ferndalee. Nora stood near, 
alowly taking oft her glpves, but said 
nothing.

“An adventure, indeed," said Jack, 
raising his brows. "I know Lord 
Ferndato -by name, of course. He’s 
quite a recluse, a kind of hermit I’m 
told that he scarcely sees any one or 
goes anywhere.”

“Then it was all the nicer of him to 
show us such hospitality,” said Nora.

1 am very glad I have seen the Ab
bey; It’s a lovely old place.?

"And Lady Blanche la a very beau
tiful chatelaine," aaid Mr». Feltham. 
“She and Nora quite fell In love with 
each other; didn’t you, Nora?" Nora 
Just nodded. "Pm so glad, because 
Nora will now have a friend of her 
own age; and it will be so good for 
Lady Blanche to come out of her 
shell. I hope you have had some 
lunch, Jack?"

"Oh, yes," said Jack; "and I’m off 
now to London. Is thsre anything 1 
can ticker you—anything in the way 
of matching ribbons T I’m mighty good 
at that, Ain’t I, Mabel?"

"Oh, are yen going?" said Nora, in
voluntarily. "Ob, but, of course—I 
mean"—ahe blushed with self- 
reproach—"I have taken up so much 
of your time already."

"That’s all right," said Jack. "I 
expect I shall have to come down to
morrow,” he added, over hie shoulder, 
as he went out.

Jim was following him; Jack look
ed at the dog and hesitated.

"Oh, I say, I’d like to leave him be
hind, if I may, as I’m coming down 
to-morrow.”

"Why of course,” said Nora. “I’d 
love to have him.”

Jack told the dog to go back, Jim 
looked surprised and hurt; but Nora 
knelt down and put her arms round 
his neck, murmuring, "He’s coming 
back; he’s coming back, Jim”; and 
Jim, after a little whine and glance of 
his pathetic eyes from one to the 
other, yielded to her soft arms and 
kissed her face with hie red tongue, 
as" if to say, "Oh, of course, I like 
staying with you, but—but, you see, 
he’s an old pal of mine. Oh, it’s all 
right"; and Nora, fully comprehend
ing the dog-language, murmured, "I 
know, you dear!”

On bis way to the station Jack 
passed the Delmans’ cottage ; Maud 
was at the window; at sight of him 
her eyes brightened and her face 
flushed. Jack raised his hat and nod
ded twice, as if to assure her that he 
had not forgotten his promise; and 
when he reached London he went 
straight to French’s, and asked the 
obliging young man there to select 
him a dozen plays with parts suitable 
for a young girl. This being rather 
vague, Jack had to explain and de
scribe the kind of young lady for 
whom he wanted the plays.

The young gentleman seemed to 
understand what was required, and 
Jack was about to give him the ad
dress to which the plays should be 
dispatched, when he x remembered 
Maud’s dtslfe for secrecy, and went 
off with the plays in his pocket By 
the aid of the long arm of coinci
dence, the manager of the Thespis 
was dining that night at the Bports’ 
Club, and Jack, who had a slight ac
quaintance with him, went over and 
Joined him.

,‘T say, Telby, is there tny chance 
for a young girl an the etage now?"

“About a million, my boy,” eald Mr. 
Telby; "that le, If ehe’e got talent and 
knows her business."

“The girl I’m thinking about-----”
Here Mr. Telby winked and -grinned. 
"Oh, no," eald Jack; "nothing of the 
sort, I assure you. I’m only taking a 
paternal, fraternal Interest."

"Yes, it always begins that way,” 
remarked Mr. Telby-to the ceiling,

"Oh, you be Mowed!" said Jack. "I

f ■ ■■ Me

E^ery Man Who 
■ Enjoys

and isn’t getting it at home
.Coffee

ought to take matters i 
hands, and write for < 
“Petfeci Coffee - Pe
V7e med it 
Women, too) v9l 
tious cup of coffee.
Write today for yëur copÿ.

gjÉÉ
W.

A treat 
in store

CÆÊÆ1*A

You can taste the 
delicious oriental fruits 
and spices, which are 
blended by rf" secret 
process with Pure 
Malt Vinegar.

mean what I say. But Just listen. I 
think she’s got talent, though I don’t 
know much about her; but she’s very 
keen on the business; and I should 
Ilka to help her, if I can. She le quite 
fresh-----"

"Amateur theatricals,” murmured 
Mr. Telby, with a sigh of resignation^

"No, I don’t believe she’s even got 
as far as that; she knows nothing 
about it; but she’s very pretty, re
markably so; her voice la good, and 
•he’s got en expressive countenance."

"My boy, they all have," seld Mr. 
Telby, in exactly the same tone; 
“that’s what makes ’em so dangerous ; 
but if this little girl of yours has real
ly got unusual ability, there’s a 
-chance for her. Of course, I can’t say 
more; if I heard her speak some lines, 
go through a bit of business, I should 
be better able to judge.”

"I see,” said Jack. "Well, I’ve got 
some plays for her; I’ll get her to 
learn some parts, and perhaps you’ll 
give her an appointment and a trial.”

“With pleasure,” said Mr. Telby. 
“I say, do you see that the East 
Oceana have gone up five? Oh, but I 
beg your pardon ; I forgot you were 
such a pal of poor Chalfontrs.”

“That’s all right,” said Jack quiet
ly, and he turned the subject; but he 
was glad, for Nora’s sake, that Chah- 
font’s luck had not departed with him

Jack went down to Chertson the 
next morning; and on his way he call
ed at the Delmans’. Maud came run
ning to the door to meet him, her 
cheeks glowing, her eyes alight with 
expectancy.

“Mother’s gone down to the vil
lage,” she said. “Oh, have you 
brought-----r
^"Here they are,” said Jack, and he 
gave her the packet of plays. She 
tore off the wrapper with trembling 
fingers, and ran them over the slim, 
yellow volumes.

“Oh, how good of you to have 
brought so many; and some of them 
are what I wanted so badly. Oh, how 
can I thank you?"

“There’s no need for thanks,” said 
Jack; and he proceeded to tell her of 
Mr. Telby’e promise to see her.

She leant against the wall and look
ed at him as If she were quite over
come.

"There was never any one in thé 
world so kind as you are, Mr. Chal- 
fonte,” she said. “Yes, yes; I’ll learn
some parts, and I do hope-----But I
shall be so nervous. I’ve never re
cited or done anything of the kind be
fore. I^know I shall break down the 
first tlms,"

"Not you," said Jack encouragingly, 
"You’re not the sort to break down."

She shook her head doubtfully, her 
eyes downcast; thin she raised them 
Imploringly.

"Mr. Chalfonte—oh, I’m ashamed 
to ask you to do anything more than 
you have done—to bother you—you 
who must be eo busy; but—but It 
you’d only hear me go through one of 
the parts—just one of the parts!”

"Oh, but look here!” remonstrated 
Jack, trying not to look aghast "I’m 
no judge of that sort of thing. I 
shouldn’t know whether it was right 
or wrong.’?

“Of course you would know.” she 
said, smiling up at, him with sweet 
incredulity. “No - one would know 
better. You haveNseen so many plays, 
and are so clever.”

“Wrong the first time," retorted 
Jack. “I’m about as undever as they 
make ’qm. But if -yobîge set yobr lit- 
tl/ heart on it,” he added resignedly, 
“I’ll hear you go through one of ’em. 
How long will it take you to learn the 
thing—a week?”

“A week! A day—say a couple of 
l-days,” responded Maud, with her low

‘a#d musical laugh. “Next time you 
come down I’ll be quite ready. Oh, 
but let me see!” Her face fell. 
“Where can we go? Not here—my 
mother would know; and she mustn’t 
—not till I’ve succeeded.”

“Yes, that’s awkward,” said Jack, 
with the hope that the rehearsal might 
fall through ; but the hope was dis
pelled by Maud’s swift, though timid, 
whisper:

“Mr. Chalfonte, couldn’t you meet 
me In the wood, by the fallen tree— 
the one that was struck by lightning, 
you know? Would you coma the day 
after to-morrow at—at four o’clock In 
the afternoon? Ob, I’m aekiqg too 
much, I see!” she broke off, her-face 
failing, a sigh escaping her half-' 
parted lips. x

The piteous face was too much for 
good-natured Jack. "No, no; I’ll 
come,” he said. “Don’t look eo broken
hearted; cheer up.”

Her face brightened, and she utter
ed a little exclamation of joy.

“Oh, you’re good—you’re good!” she 
murmured. “I’ll be word-perfect But 
you’ll be patient with me; you won’t 
be hard?”

"It strikes me that I’m only too 
.•oft,” said Jack, more to himself than 
to her; and he nodded and smiled at 
her and went away, leaving her "to1 
gne after him with a rapt expression 
on her pretty face.

Az Jack reached the gate a u. 
wee passing; he was a rough-looking, 
strongly-built young fellow whom 
Jack' recognised as the son of one of 
the farmers on the estate, named Ste
phen. Fleming. He was a handsome 
ne’er-do-weel, too fond of the village 
public, and rather given to quarrel
ling. Jack nodded to him with a 
“How are you,. Fleming?” Fleming 
raised his cap to Maud, who gave him 
a cold jerk of the head and shut the 
door quickly; but he did not respond 
to Jack’s pleasant greeting, only be
stowing on him a scowl which Jack 
attributed to a morning headache, 
thinking, pityingly, that It was a 
shame so strong and good-looking a 
chap as Stephen Fleming should spend 
so many of his nights at the “Blue 
Dragon.” " ' ■

Jack had forgotten Maud long be
fore he had reached the Hall, down 
the steps of which bounded Jim, hark
ing his protestations of love and joy. 
Behind him came Nora, and Jim, as If 
mindful of his manners, ran back to 
her, and then to and fro between 
them.

“Hope he hasn’t been a nuisancer’ 
said Jack, thinking, as he looked at 
her, standing in her soft black dress 
against the whiteness of the house, 
that she was the most beautiful thing 
he had ever seen.

“He has been simply a dear," re
plied Nora, giving Jack her hand. “Of 
course, he fretted at first, but after 
little while he seemed to grow resign
ed; he never left me all the evening, 
and he slept on the end of my bed.” 
Jack bent upon Jim an inexpressible 
look. "Î should think he knows near
ly every word that’s said; at any rate, 
he knows your name; for at dinner 
last night Mrs. Feltham said some* 
thing about ‘Jack,’ and he Jumped up 
from the hearthrug and put his paws 
on-her lap and looked up at her In
quiringly.’’

"I hope Mabel and you weren’t say
ing anything bad about me,” said" 
Jyqk. "I shall ask him."

. (To be Continued.)
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AN ECONOMICAL APRON.

“An Autumn chill is in the air; ~
The Winter cold will soon fee-here, 
And whilst the burning queâ^S’s Coal, 
Still must you have warm:Underwear.”

Men’s Wintei

is a specialty of ours and we advertise it a lot, 
~ as there is always, somehow or other, a lot of 
t ^dô.tOi; fttound Newfoundland. And sometimes 

people say, “Are you agents for Stanfield Un- 
derweSr?” And we say, “We are sorry- we 

V aren'iî’r. -.We suppose the reason we are asked 
if this, is^because we are always advertising that
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2582—You may have this serviceable 
garment in gingham, seersucker,.drill, 
nainsook, batiste, lawn or alpaca. It 
Is closed on the shoulders but -oan be 
■lashed at the centre of back or front, 
for a closing.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sises: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large.' 40-42, 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches Wet 
measure. Size Medium will require 
4% yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver o# stamps.
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Real Good Underwear,
perhaps we stock more Stanfield’s Under- 

Ha mm wear than any other Underwear, but we also 
^’’ carryw large stock of

£’- Mente New Knit Underwear.
h*' .*yr •

'*•*?*”« rPhe “^ew Knit” is made by St. John’s labor, 
!>t ahd,raany lines are good value, and that is what 

* we are always endeavouring to get for our cus
tomers as well as rendering them the best ser
vice possible in those strenuous times.
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Waist—2608. Skirt—2690. c
Here is a stylish dress, that is de

veloped from Waist Pattern 2608, end 
Skirt Pattern 2690. In Satin, velveteen 
or silk poplin", this will make » very 
attractive gown. Lace or embvôiêéfy 
may be used for trimming. Thé WtiSt 
Pattern is cut In 7 sises: 84, 36, 88,
42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. TBS 
Skirt is cut in 7 aises: 22, 24, Mi'll, !
32 end 34 inches waist meaiuf* 1 
medium sise will require 6% ÿWde’bt 
44-inch material. The Skirt xftndfMf 
2ft yards at the foot 

Thle Illustration calls tot TWp 
separate patterns, which will be nrttl- 
ed to any address on receipt©* 
cents FOR EACH pattern lnWMKbl’
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To the Fishermen ol 
Newfoundland I

It will be to your ad van 
to communicate with u* 
offering for sale your 1 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 

er prices for you than you 
get yourself.
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Our Prices
^ for these two makes of v'qroO

Underwear in Winter Weights
are as

Low as Obtainable Anywhere,
Perhaps even lower, and we carry a full range 
of the various qualities and sizes, so that you 
can always be certain of our being able to take 
care of. your requirements. If you require

Boys’ Winter Wool Underwear
we stock it in \

Stanfield Makes,
and we have also CHILDREN’S STANFIELD 
COMBINATION SUITS and SLEEPERS in
stock at the moment. _ - „ ^
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ti0arcify at

Howiffy, we beg to 
remind bur custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.
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Armistice Proposal ” N j 
To-day—Hinde llj 
Allies Continu|ti>J 
Beirut Syria.

WAR REVIEW.
Although peace talk is still in the 

»ir there is no peace for the German 
and Austro-Hungarian armies In the 
field. While attempts are being made 
in well-informed circles In Germany 
and Austria-Hungary to show that 
the latest peace proposals of the Cen
tral Powers are honest expression* 
of a desire for a just peace, Marshal 
Koch’s armies are proceeding without 
pause in their task of clearing Bel
gium and France of the Invader, and 
they are continuing to meet great sue- 
cess. Likewise In Siberia and Albania 
the Serbs and Italians are fast re
claiming enemy occupied territory, 
while at last reports the British Gen
eral Allenby In Palestine was «till 
hard after the retreating Turks. While 
further good gains have been made by 
the British eaet of Arras where the 
operations have in view the capture 
of the highly Important town of Douai 
other advances have been recorded 
between Cambrai and St. Quentin. 
The chief interest for the present cen
tres in the fighting in Champagne 
and between the Argonne forest and 
the Meuse, where the French and 
Americans are driving the enemy 
steadily northward, despite great re
sistance on positions of high strategic 
value. All along the front from 
Rheims to the Meuse a distance of 
more than fifty miles the enemy 
everywhere has met with serious re
verses and is falling back under the 
heavy pressure that is being imposed 
against him at some places in disor- 
\!T. Where the enemy is trying to 
Jlsist, the French and Americans are 
meeting their counter thrusts with 
splendid stamina and gradually forc
ing them to give ground step by step. 
East of the Argonne forest between 
that great wood bastion and the 
Meuse, the Americans have further 
advanced their lines. The troops of 
the French General Berthelot have 
delivered a successful blow against 
the Germans northwest of Rheims 
which adds materially to the menace 
that is hanging over the German front 
from the North Sea to the Swiss bor
der. This was the capture of Berry- 
au-Bac on the north side of the Aisne 
about ten and a half miles northwest 
of Rheims and only a scant five miles 
from the eastern end of the famous 
Chemin des Dames ridge at Craonne. 
A further advance northward across 
the railroad alone will not only put 
the great stronghold Laon in danger, 
but also will outflank Neufchatel, an
other enemy stronghold in the west. 
The Turks also have suffered a seri
ous blow in the loss to the French of 
Beirut, the capital of the vilayet of 
Syria, which has been occupied. The 
occupation of this seaport on the Med
iterranean by a French naval division 
gives the Allies a base for the land
ing of men who can operate in all di
rections against the Turks over the 
roads radiating from it Laon, the 
great storehouse of the Germans 
northeast of Solssons, is reported to 
be on fire, indicating the possibility of 
an early falling back. The Chemin 
des Dames defences are outflanked at 
both ends. Rheims has been restored
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Spumed By U. S. Senate
- ' JJ —

Armistice Proposal Turned Down—President Wilson’s Reply Expected 
To-day—IJindenburg Resigns After Stormy Scene With Kaiser- 
Allies Continuing Operations Without Pause—French Capture 
Beirut Syria.

preaching bur lines at Orottelle. Our 
airships have bombarded Prlmolano 
and Aucine in Albania. We are con
tinuing to march toward the lower 
Skumbt, capturing prisoners. North 
of Be rat our advanced guards have 
overcome the enemy rear guards, 
crossed the Devoli and are marching 
on Blbasan. Large stores of am
munition and 2,600 rifles were aban
doned by the enemy at Berat.

BERRY AU BAC CAPTURED.
PARIS, Oct. 7.

The French have captured Berry au 
Bac, the War Office announced to
night.

WAR REVIEW.

Although peace talk Is still in the 
air there is no peace for the German 
and Austro-Hungarian armies In the 
field. While attempts are being made 
in well-informed circles in Germany 
and Austria-Hungary to show that 
the latest peace proposals of the Cen
tral Powers are honest expressions 
of a desire for a just peace, Marshal 
Foch’s armies are proceedlhg without 
pause in their t|sk of clearing Bel
gium and France of the invader, and 
they are continuing to meet great suc
cess. Likewise in Siberia and Albania 
the Serbs and Italians are fast re
claiming enemy occupied territory, 
while at last reports the British Gen
eral Allenby in Palestine was still 
hard after the retreating Turks. While 
further good gains have been made by 
the British east of Arras where the 
operations have In view the capture 
of the highly important town of Douai 
other advances have been recorded 
between Cambrai and St. Quentin. 
The chief interest for the present cen
tres in the fighting In Champagne 
and between the Argonne forest and 
the Meuse, where the French and 
Americans are driving the enemy 
steadily northward, despite great re
sistance on positions of high strategic 
value. All along the front from 
Rheims to the Meuse a distance of 
more than fifty miles the enemy 
everywhere has met with serious re
verses and is falling back under the 
heavy pressure that Is being imposed

and thp Germans pushed back more 
than ten milea north of It, while east
ward General Gonraud’s army and the 
American first army are brilliantly 
carrying out their part on the great 
converging movement that, seemingly 
at no far distant date will force the 

i enemy materially to readjust His lines. 
A further indication of the trouble 
coming in the German army jg, the re
port that Field MaraljAl Vptt‘ Hinden- 
burg has resigned after a "stormy infi 
terview with Emperor William during! 
which Von Hlndenburg informed the 
Emperor that a German retreat on a 
large scale was necessary.^ li

SENATORS SPURN PEACE OFFER.
WASHINGTON. Oct 7. !

Germany’s peace offer wââ tieremp-j 
torily spurned to-day.-, in -the -Senate.! 
In a spirited discussion of the latest, 
enemy proposals. Senators participas 
ting in a two hours' Rebate declared 
It an insidious attack, and voiced * 
common demand for". It* immediate 
rejection. Inveighing especially 
against the proposal for an arimstlce 
the speaker# were unanimous in de
claring that a crushing military vic
tory must be preliminary to peace ne
gotiations. Senator Hitchcock, of Ne
braska, Chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, Republican

and nothing could give President Wil
son the sort of guarantee he demands 
or to make Germany a safe and ser
viceable member of a League of Na
tions. The paper thinks, however, 
thit.it is unnecessary or desirable to 
wait' for a complete change In the Ger
man machine of Government before 
consenting to negotiate a serious ne
gotiation, and presumes an armistice 
won!# -go far to give us also guaran
tee# Jot the observance of conditions 
of A. peace. The paper believes that 
thesti guarantees with the peace terms 
would bring a needed change in the 
minds of the German people, and 
when the militarists are discredited 
and the people disillusioned they will 
take their own regeneration in hand. 
The Guardian suggests that as a con
dition of an armistice Germany and 
Austria should be asked to withdraw 
within their frontiers, which would be 
an acknowledgment of defeat. It con
cludes, there ought to be an acknow
ledgment of defeat, and without It 
our work will not have been done.

ing minority leader of the committee. 
Senators Poindexter, of Washington, 
McCumber of North Dakota, Puttman, 
of Nevada, Ashurst and Smith, of Arl- 

agüinst"him"at some places"In disor- ! zona, Nelson, of Minnesota, and Reed, 
Where the enemy is trying to I of Missouri, were among the speakersVr.

Jisist, the French and Americans are 
jeeting their counter thrusts with 
splendid stamina and gradually forc
ing them to give ground step by step. 
East of the Argonne forest between 
that great wood bastion and the 
Meuse, the Americans have further 
advanced their lines. The troops of 
the French General Berthelot have 
delivered a successful blow against 
the Germans northwest of Rheims 
which adds materially to the menace 
that is hanging over the German front 
from the North Sea to the Swiss bor
der. This was the capture of Berry- 
au-Bac on the north side of the Aisne 
about ten and a half miles northwest 
of Rheims and only a scant five miles 
from the eastern end of the famous 
Chemin des Dames ridge at Craonne. 
A further advance northward across 
the railroad alone will not only puv 
the great stronghold Laon In danger, 
but also will outflank Neufchatel, an
other enemy stronghold in the west. 
The Turks also have suffered a seri
ous blow in the loss to the French of 
Beirut, the capital of the vilayet of 
Syria, which has been occupied. The 
occupation of this seaport on the Med
iterranean by a French naval division 
gives the Allies a base for the land
ing of men who can operate In all di
rections against the Turks over the 
roads radiating from it- Laon, the 
great storehouse of the Germans 
northeast of Solssons, Is reported to 
be on fire, indicating the possibility of 
an early falling back. The Chemin 
des Dames defences are outflanked at

THE IMPRESSION IN ITALY.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 7. 

Declarations of Prince Maximilian, 
the new German Chancellor, in re
gard to peace, have produced the Im
pression in Italy that the enemy, rea- 

Leader, Lodge, of Massachusetts, rank-1 llzlng the danger of his position, has
’ decided to Intensify his peace efforts 
In order to lessen the operations of 
the Entente nations, says an official 
despatch to-day from Rome. The Ital
ian press, the despatch says, express
ed confidence that the Central Powers

positions foot by foot and took many 
hundreds prisoners. North of Rheims 
we have reached the Suippe at a num
ber of points. German rear guards 
along the river to the south made 
vigorous resistance and launched 
many counter attacks, but our troops 
repulsed them and inflicted sanguin
ary losses. We hold the southern 
outskirts of Aguilcourt and the village 
of Bertricourt on the north side of 
the Suippe. Further to the right we 
have forced the passage of the river to 
the east of Qrainville and have taken 
Pont Givart Combats no less violent 
have taken place in the region of Be- 
sancourt and Boult Sur Suippe. These 
combats have permitted us to reach 
the outskirts of these villages. We 
have debouched from the village of 
Bethenville in spite of violent machine 
gun and artillery fire, and also have 
taken ground north of St. Clement At 
Anres region our troops in the course 
of their advance had to meet very 
sfrong counter attacks. Our artillery 
fire caught enemy battalions and in
flicted heavy losses upon them. They 
were forced to retreat in disorder. To
day’s events have completed the de
livery of Rheims, the richness and his
torical association of which excited 
the coveteousness of the Germans.

HAVE ENTERED BEIRUT.
PARIS. Oct 7.

| A French naval division operating 
| off the coast of Syria, entered Beirut 
this morning. The enhusiasm of the 
population is indescribable.

representing both political parties. 
The discussion, which was made to 
vacant galleries, closed as a precau
tion against the Spanish Influenza 
epiedmic, may be renewed next Thurs
day, when the Senate reconvenes af
ter a recess.

CANNOT ENTERTAIN ARMISTICE.
LONDON, Oct 7.

In the view of authoritative quar
ters tn London, it seems certain that 
President Wilson, through whom the 
peace offer of the Central Powers was 
addressed, will take the initiative in 
reply. The official attitude to be 
adopted by the associated govern
ments can only be surmised, but It is 
safe to assume that they cannot en
tertain In any form the proposal for 
an armistice.

will not succeed in convincing the 
peoples of the Allied nations of their 
readiness to accept the Allies’ terms.

THE KEY TO THE PEACE PROPOS
ALS.

BERNE, Oct. 7.
The German Government took its 

latest peace step upon the advice and 
with the approval of the high com
mand of the army, says the Stattgart 
Neues Tageblatt, Germany. The news
paper adds Germany has decided to 
consent to further heavy sacrifices.

MUST ACKNOWLEDGE DEFEAT.
LONDON, Oct 7.

The Manchester Guardian considers 
that the peace proposals set forth by 
Prince Maximilian are vague, and that 
while the acceptance of President 
Wilson’s fourteen points seems to be 
in good faith, the new Chancellor finds 
It convenient to slur one point In the 
President’s statements in which he 
declared that no binding agreement 
could be made with the German Gov
ernment as at present constituted. 
The paper1 adds, nothing in the con
stitution of the German state has been 
altered. The Kaiser remains absolute 
and supreme. The Guardian believes 

both ends. Rheims has been restored 1 there is no constitutional guarantpe

HINDENBURG HAS RESIGNED.
LONDON, Oct 7.

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg has 
resigned as chief of the German Gen
eral Staff, after a heated Interview 
with the Emperor, In which the Field 
Marshal declared that a retreat on a 
large scale was Impossible to avoid, 
according to a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam to-day. The corres
pondent based his despatch on reports 
from the frontier.

“Mother’s Tender Flowers
—

Watch the tongue of your young! .
Children droop and wither if you permit constipation 

poison to be absorbed into their delicate systems. ^ ^ 
Hurry! Give' Cascarets to clean the little clogerilJfp 

liver and bowels. Children love harmless Cascarets bkatisc 
Cascarets taste like candy—only 10 cents a box! Grandi

»

must return provinces.
PARIS, Oct. 7.

Rene Vivtani, President of the 
Council when the war broke out, and 
head of the French mission to the 
United States, Interviewed regarding 
the peace proposals of the Central 
Powers, said to-day Germany has pre
sented. propositions to President Wil
son, but are they really propositions 
tor peace. The discourse of Chan
cellor, Maximilian appears to be mere
ly the programme of the majority. It 
ds not a question of discussing the 14 
stipulations made by President Wil
son. for the discussion of a basis for 
an armistice that would not be In ac
cord with the military advantages 
which we possess through the splen
did-services of our troops. Whether 
the enemy accords autonomy to Al
sace-Lorraine Is no longer a question 
for we dhmand the return of the prov
inces to France, pure and simple, and 
without any trap tor a referendum.

LAON ABLAZE.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.

Laon the stronghold to which the 
enemy has been clinging as the key 
point of his line on the southwest, ap
parently has been set Are by the Ger
mans. The town was reported ablaze 
yesterday and fires were still burning 
there to-day.

CHIEF OF STAFF SHOT.
ZURICH, Oct 7.

The chief of the German police force 
in Warsaw, Poland, has been shot by 
an indentifled person. The asseesin 
fled. *

AWARDED THE CROSS OF HONOR.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig was 
to-day awarded the Cross of Honor, 
bestowed annually by the American 
Cross of Honor Society for conspicu
ous and notable service to hu
manity. The medal last year was 
given Marshal Joffro. This year the 
British Government was requested to 
name an Admiral or General for the 
honor, and this reply was received, in 
the opinion of His Majesty's govern
ment the services which Field Mar
shal Sir Douglas Haig has rendered 
and is rendering in the common cause 
for the two countries would seem to 
indicate him as a. suitable recipient of 
the society’s decoration.

WILL STRIKE FURTHER.
ATHENS, Sunday, Oct. 6.

Greek and Allied troops says the 
newspaper Embros will yet strike in
to Eastern Macedonia toward the Rho
dope mountains and beyond the Nestes 
river. The Rhodope mountains separ
ate Eastern Macedonia and Thrace 
from Eastern Roumanie and Bulgaria.

BRITISH LINE ADVANCED.
LONDON, Oct. 7.

The British line has been advanced 
on a front of four miles north ,pf the 
Scarpe, Field Marshal Haig reported 
to-night. The villages of Biache, St. 
Vaast and Oppy were captured, to
gether with 100 prisoners and a num
ber of machine guns.

“BEATEN TO A FRAZZLE.”
LONDON, Oct. 7.

American troops are among the 
wounded who are arriving in large 
numbers at a southern English port 
every 'Bay. They are flushed with 
victory and jubilantly declare ’’The 
Allies have Fritz beaten to a frazzle.” 
-Wounded German prisoners on the 
other hand are most despondent. They 
admit the end is not far off and say 
is impossible for Germany to hold out 
much longer. The larger percentage 
of the Germans are bearded Land- 
strum troops with a sprinkling of 
boys in their teens.

DELIVERY OF RHEIMS COMPLE- 
TED.

PARIS, Oct 7.
North of Saint Quentin the battle 

continued throughout the day. Be
tween Moncourt and Sequehart troops 
have taken Remacourt Tilloy farm and 
many fortified woods and places where 
the enemy resisted with furious en
ergy. They failed to check the ad
vance of our troops who conquered

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
ROME, Oct. .7.

The following official communica
tion was issued by the War Office to
day. An Italian reconnoitering party 
crossed the Chios, penetrated into 
Doane, damaged the defensive system, 
drove back a large patrol and return
ed safely to our lines. In the Bena 
valley we repulsed enemy parties ap-

REY. DR. BRIGGS RESIGNS.
HAMILTON, Ont, Oct 7.

Rev. Dr. Briggs, Book Steward of 
the Methodist Church, has resigned 
his position. This fact was not an
nounced to the General Conference, 
which at the end of the special ses
sion passed the recommendation of 
the special committee which report 3d 
in favor of fixing the age limit at 70 
years of age, and though the Confer
ence did not know it his resignation 
has been in the hands of the General 
Supt of the Church since this morn
ing. Dr. Briggs was present during 
part of the discussion, but left the 
church before its conclusion. In spite 
of a warm debate, in which nearly all 
those who spoke on the question op
posed the proposal, the Conference 
passed the motion by a vote of 179 to 
87, after turning down an amendment 
to allow the election of men over 70 
years of age on a two-thirds vote.

HisjGun.
fB> Captain R. F. W. Rees.;

He had gone out at sundown with 
his Lewis gun and three men of his 
team to find a convenient shell hole 
from which to worry Boches working 
on the wire. He had only just been 
promoted No. 1, and he was very 
proud of his gun. He found a shell- 
hole that seemed to offer a good field 
of fire, mounted the gun, and waited. 
Then a shell pitched into the hole— 
a ‘short”, that had been meant for our 
front line—and he ceased to take an 
interest in things.

When he came to himself again it 
was daylight. His three men were 
lying dead about him. A fragment of 
the shell had struck the body of his 
precious gun and put it out of ac
tion. It was not seriously damaged. 
An armorer could have put It to 
rights In a couple of hours; but to 
him, out there. It was useless.

That was all he realized for the 
moment It was only afterwards that 
he felt a dull pain in his left side, 
and discovered that he had been 
wounded. He felt strong enough to 
crawl to the trench. There was noth
ing to stay for. He peeped cautious
ly over the lip of the shell-hole—and 
saw a German sentry not a hundred 
yards away looking straight in his 
direction. He ■ drew back.

It was not that It was impossible 
to have got In. In all probability, 
creeping from hole to hole, he would 
have managed it. In any case, the 
risk was small enough to take con
fidently so far as his personal safety 
was concerned. But he had thought 
suddenly of his gun. If he happened 
to be seen creeping away from that 
hole, the Boche would become sus
picious and would want to know what

T. J. EDENS.
Doe to-day :

CAL. ORANGES.
CAL. LEMONS. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
CRANBERRIES. 

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Codroy Butter.

Kraft Cheese—fi lb. tins. 
White House Coffee, 1 lb. 

tins.
Compound Coffee, % lb. tns 

20 100-lb. Chests

Golden Tip Tea,
50c. lb. retail; 5 lbs. for 

$2.25.
100 Barrels 

RAINBOW FLOUR. 
Substitutes—

Corn Meal—Yellow. 
Corn Meal—White. 
Oat Flour.
Oatmeal. > 
Rolled Oats.

FRESH VEGETABLES 
DAILY.

| Cabbage, Potatoes, 
Carrots, Beets,
Celery, Turnips, 
Cauliflower.
By Rail 

100 prs. I
jay, Oct. 4th: 
5SH RABBITS

T.J. EDENS,
St aai Bawlin' 
Owes.

St George’s Coal Fields, Ltd,
CAN OFFER YOU:

A LOW Priced high grade investment 
An opportunity of big returns for a small 

outlay.
For each and every dollar invested, four 

dollars’ worth in return.

More Coal,
Cheaper Coal,
Better Coal.
You Put Your Money 
In The Victory Loan:

To help win the war; ...
And because it was a good investment

NOW PUT YOUR mm 

IN THIS GILT EDGE OPPORTUNITY 
AND:

Decrease the high cost of living.
Lay the corner stone of your country’s Eco

nomic Independence.
Avoid a coal famine in the future.
Blaze a trail for greater possibilities.
Become a shareholder in the best local pro

position ever placed on the market.
Take the country out of this present self-sat

isfied rut.
Be one of the founders of real genuine pros- 

peiity.

The St. George’s Coal Fields, Limited.,
Cabot Building, 262 Water St, St. John’s. 

OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

had taken him there. Then it would 
simply be a matter of a small patrol, 
and his gun—the gun he had been in 
charge of for such a little time— 
would be taken. The thought of that 
he could not bear. On the other hand, 
if he waited until dark they would 
send out to look for him and the gun 
would be safe. He slipped back to 
the bottom of the hole.

The sun rose high, without a cloud 
to mask it. The day became hot and 
oppressive. He had lost a lot 6f blood 
and he waf parched with thirst. He 
had no water bottle—for small par
ties creeping out at night leave their 
noisy equipment behind them. By 
noon he was in a high fever—deliri
ous. Once his mother stood on the 
edge of the shell-hole and held out 
her arms to him, and he wanted to 
go to her; but Just in time he re
membered the gun, and simply smiled 
at her and shook his head. Then many 
people came to him. He could not 
hear them speak, yet everyone seemed 
to be telling him that he could crawl 
away to safety, to water; but always 
he remembered the gun, and always 
he smiled and shook his head. Once, 
when the thirst had almost overpow
ered him, and when the One Girl was 
calling him, he had scrambled almost 
out of the pit, when his foot caught 
in the butt, and he dropped down 
again Nothing should drag him from 
the gun. It was his gun—and It 
would be dark at 7 o’clock. If he 
could not hang out till then, he was 
not fit to be a No. 1, nor was he fit 
mate of the One Girl. Thus he ar
gued in his delirium ; and he smiled 
and shook his head.
*.*•••

As soon as it was dusk the search 
party came out. In the shell-hole 
they found four dead men and a dam

aged Lewis gun. He who had been 
the No. 1 had pillowed his head on 
the barrel casing, and hie eyes werd 
closed.

And he was smiling.

Spanish
Influenza!

A gargle which has been approved 
of by the most eminent authorities as 
a safeguard against Infection of the 
germ and also a curative and pre
ventative combined—if systematically 
used about four times a day—can he 
obtained at Stafford’s Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.

Price 25c.
Postage, 10 cents extra.

This gargle Is supposed to last for 
one week, using about a tablespoon, 
ful at each time of gargling.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, New. 
feendland.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL »M

Obituary.
Lt-Engineer A. Canning, Uj»X 
His many friends will regret to 

hear of the death of Lt-Engineer Aus
tin Canning, of the U.S. Navy, eldest 
son of Mrs. Canning, Theatre Hill, 
which occurred at Brest, France, on 
Sept 27th, after a short Illness oi 
pneumonia. The Telegram extends 
sympathy to his grief-stricken wife 
and fatherless children.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, will be open every 
night till 9.30.—sep7.t£

And the Worst is Yet to Come—
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Germany’s New
Peace Move.

To any who care to read the full 
text of the German Imperial Chan
cellor’s, Prince Maximilian of Baden, 
peace address to the Reichstag, it will 
be noticeable that Germany in making 
fresh overtures is doing so in no peni
tential mood, and the arrogance of ex- 
Chancellor Von Hertling, dictated by 
his Imperial master in previous peace 
speeches, is repeated in the present, 
and though more heavily veiled does 
not conceal for a moment the true 
expression of th, real meaning of tha 
latest "made in Germany" peace offer. 
But Germany is not approaching the 
Poweifs of the Entente with a repent
ant heart. Rather is her Chancellor 
glorying in past deeds, and holding 
them up to the world as a peg on 
which to hang the terms which Ger
many herself proposes. English and 
Canadian press comments express 
grave distrust and scepticism, styling 
the proposals as being not those of 
peace but of trickery, and the method 
of its approach, the method of people 
endeavouring to strike a bargain; in 
other words that the new move is 
only with the object of calling a halt 
in the Allied offensive, and giving 
Germany time to consolidate and 
strengthen her armies in the field. 
Canadian writers look askance on any 
cessation of hostilities until more sub
stantial guarantees of the sincerity of 
the proposals are forthcoming. While 
admitting an improvement on previ
ous feelers, there is an agreement that 
there is yet à considerable distance 
for Germany to travel before a satis
factory ground for negotiations can 
be reached. The French Journal, Le 
Temps, characterises the proposals as 
a "white flag trick," in which the 
belligerent United States is asked to 
play the part of mediator, as if that 
country were outside the Entente alli
ance, and invokes President Wilson’s 
principles to make us drop our arms. 
The Journal des Debats says that "the 
suspension of hostilities will be ac
ceptable only on conditions offering 
the same advantage as the continuous 
victorious advance of the Allied 
troops, the evacuation of territory oc
cupied by Germany in Belgium, 
France, Luxemburg, Italy, Rumania, 
Bulgaria, Serbia and Montenegro. We 
shall keep our programme of restitu
tion, reparation and guarantees.”

The eyes of the world are on Presi
dent Wilson to-day, and people are 
wondering what his answer will be, 
all feeling that the Central Powers 
are making the greatest gamble of all 
times, and by risking all on the hazard 
of the diplomatic die, are attempting

theirby one cast to put an end to 
losing game of war.

It will be well to remember that 
Kaiser Wilhelm ended his declaration 
of war with the savage phrase of 
Brennue the Gaul, who pillaged an
cient Rome and when exacting ransom 
money from the conquered citizens, 
threw his sword into the weight side 
of the balances with the words, echoed 
in 1914 by the German Emperor, 
"Woe to the Vanquished." That 
threat has been more than fulfilled by 
the blonde beasts of Prussia, and the 
no less brutal soldiery of Germany’s 
provinces and duchies. On every land 
invaded by the ruthless Huns; on 
every man, woman and child, fallen 
into their bloody hands, have descend
ed the weight of that threat, and de
struction and desolation have come 
upon them. With the avenger almost 
face to face, the Kaiser now, snivels 
of his tender heart, his desire to bene
fit humanity: to do the will of God, 
and of hie good intentions toward 
mankind.

Having put a request for peace in 
the mouth of Austria, not so long 
ago, also addressed to Washington, 
which was utterly rejected, Germany 
now formulates her own ideas of the 
basis upon which peace should be es- 
tablishedpdeclarlng her willingness to 
accept her own terms. Any consid
eration of. the German manufactured 
proposals by the Allies, including the 
United States, to whom the latest 
overtures are addressed, would be 
compromising with the enemy, and 
we have had it enumerated by the 
chief spokesmen of all Governments 
in arms against Germany that all 
hope of a compromise peace is vain. 
Also there can be no negotiated 
peace, and it will be as well to let 
both Teutonic rulers and Teutonic 
peoples know that there is no hope of 
peace, and that there is no end to the 
war short of complete victory for the 
Allies, who will then dictate their 
terms, which Germany and Austria 
must accept No peace till victory. 
This war is with German militarism, 
German ambitions, German barbarism 
and German kultur, and it is a fight 
in which all tour must be utterly de
stroyed. No Allied statesmen will be 
so false to their soldier dead, to the 
just and righteous cause of the living 
or to the future interests of the world, 
to consider for a moment an unholy 
negotiation with the German, who by 
his acts has made himself the pariah 
of civilization, the hyena of the 
world. The Germans must be beaten 
to their knees, and their cities made as 
an heap. Nor should there be any 
shrinking or turning aside from the 
duty of the hour, no matter how great 
the cost. The Kaiser appealed to the 
sword: let the sword decide and let 
stern and unflinching Justice to Ger
many be executed. With our armies 
converging upon German soil the 
present is no time to discuss peace 
terms. The fight must be continued 
until they who took the sword, perish 
with the sword.

Beyrout.
The capture of Beyrout (Beirut) by 

a French naval division, operating off 
the coast of Syria, is*another serious 
loss to the Turks, giving the Allies 
an extra sea base for the landing of 
men and supplies to rout the enemy 
from their fortified places in the 
Holy Land. Beyrout is situated on a 
bay at the foot of a prolongation of 
Mount Lebanon, and is 65 miles W. N. 
W. of Damascus by rail, it being the 
seaport for that town. Beyrout is the 
healthiest place on the Syrian Coast, 
having temperate summers and 
plentiful rains during the winter 
seasons. The town is the seat of a 
Greek and a Maronite Bishop, and is 
the centre of several foreign' missions. 
It possesses a University, an astron
omical observatory and a Society of 
Oriental languages. The manufac-

FURS!
Knowling’s Showrooms

are showing a variety of

COLLARS and MUFFS

tores of Beyrout are sine staffs, gold 
and silver threads, porous earthen
ware, etc., and is the shipping port 
for all Syria, the exports consisting 
of silk, wool oils, soap and fruits. 
The imports comprise ironware, cot
ton goods, fancy goods, coffee. Half 
the value of the imports come from 
the United Kingdom and more than 
three fourths of the exports go to 
France. Beyrout Is the ancient Bery- 
tus, and was a port of the Phoeni
cians. Later it came under the power 
of Egypt and was taken from that na
tion by Antiochus the Great, becom
ing part of Syria. Agrippa conquered 
it for the Romans, and it was made a 
military colony by Augustus, who 
gave it the name of Colonla Julia Au
gusta Berytus. During the Wars of 
the Crusades it belonged alternately 
to the Christians and Saracens. The 
Turks took it in the year 1768, from 
whom it was retaken by the revolting 
Egyptians under Ibrahim Pacha in 
1831. It played an Important part in 
the Eastern question in 1840, when it 
was bombarded by allied English, 
Austrian and Turkish fleets, until the 
Egyptians were obliged to evacuate 
their forts. Its modern growth 
dates from 1843 when steam naviga
tion was introduced. Population 
(1900) 140,000, over one fourth of the 
number being Mohammedans.

and also a few high-class

FUR COATS.
Stylish Sets at Moderate Prices in the 

following FURS:
HlnA Wolf, Dakota Wolf, Manchuria Wolf, Mink, 
Marmot, Natural Badger, Oppoasum, Gaupe, Lynx, 
Golden Fox, Red Fox, Grey Fox, Misses’ White Thibet

Sets.
A PERSONAL VISIT IS SOLICITED.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
oct8,11,16

W.P.A Xmas
Gift Fund.

FOR OUR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
In yesterday’s list, of subscriptions 

to this fund, Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 
subscription should have read $50.60. 
A representative of the W. P. A. will 
be at Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., all 
this week from 16 a.m. to 6 p.m. to 
receive donations.

Trophy Pres
entation.

Tuesday night next, at eight o’clock, 
has been definitely set down for the 
presentation of the Football and Base
ball trophies. It will be the greatest 
gathering of Sports ever held in New
foundland; representatives from 
Football, Baseball, Hockey, Curling 
and Golf being present. It will beheld 
in the British Hall which will he 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
Admission will be by ticket only 
which will be furnished to those en
titled to attend by the Secretaries of 
the various Athletic Associations.

Casualty List.
(Received October 8th, 1918.)

Killed In Action September 29th.
Capt Herbert Rendell, Duckworth 

Street.
tod Lieut Lionel F. Duley, 61 Ren

nie’s Mill Road.
Died at 3rd Australian Casualty Clear

ing Station, September 29th.
83—Pte. Edward George Noftall, 

Rocky Lane; appendicitis. .
At Srd London General Hospital, 

Wandsworth.
1200—Pte. Michael Power, Port Rex- 

ton, T.B. Gunshot wound left hand.
2629—Pte. Benjamin Warren, Tack’s 

Beach, P.B. Gunshot wound left hand.
2386—Pte. Redmond J. Power, Cor

ner Brook, Bay of Islands. Gunshot 
wound right hand.

3877—Pte. Samuel Hollett, Hermi
tage Cove. Gunshot wound right hand.

3901—Sergt. Malqfllm Bishop, 
Oreenspond. Gunsho/ 'wound right 
thigh.

3215—Pte. James McGrath. 7 Bam 
brick Street Gunshot wound left hip 
and left arm.

4308—Pte. John ' Ellskorth, Rocky 
Harbor, Bonne Bay. Gunshot wound 
left foot.

4060—Pte. John Cunningham, 9 
Job’s Street ÿunshqt wound left 
knee.

3193—Pte, Geprge Caff, Bonavista. 
Gunshot wound-right foot.

3627—Pt«. JAbez Bfadley, Squid 
Tickle, B.B. . Gunshdt wound left

VICTORY BONOS FREE.
We have added to our great 

list of Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy Buddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6 Yi per cent, interest.

Buy Buddy Boots and get a 
Victory Bond. See that your 
dealer gives you no other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to us.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot.

More Buddy Boots sold in 
Newfoundland than any other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December. 
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

163 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

juivl6,m&tu,tf

thigh.
3971—Pte. 

Street Ounal 
4092—Pte. 

Cove, T.B.
2305—Pte. 

ish Harbor,
right leg.

Ibert Rysll, 13tt James 
>t wound left leg. 
ihn Fleming, Spillar’s 

inshot \found left leg. 
îomas É. Gardner, Brit- 
T.B. Gunshot wound

Fortune, B un

strained.
P. Woodman, 

yaentery.
fergant, Cape St

dangerously Ill.
Dewey, Greens- 

nd chest.
ober 7th.

rince, Princeton,

Rowed to Port.
The dismasting of their vessel, the 

schooner M. E. Kendall, of Bay 
d’Espoir, Nfld., while en route from 
that port to Sydney for coal, was the 
cause of a twenty-four hours’ row on 
the part of the crew, the members of 
which arrived in Port Morien at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The dis
masting occurred when 21 miles from 
Flint Island at 4 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon. Vessels have been sent to 
the assistance of the distressed schr. 
—Sydney Post.

Skipper’s Body 
Recovered.

The funeral of Thos, Barbour, who 
with two others, was drowned early 
last season during one of the terrific 
storms, took place in North Sydney 
on the advice of relatives in New
foundland. The body was discovered 
only this week by two soldiers. On 
being informed of the discovery, 
Joseph Salter of North Sydney kindly 
communicated with the family in 
Newfoundland—Sydney Record, Oct. 3.

4006—Pte. Max Poi 
rin. Gunshot wound legs.

1299—Pte. .Edward .Üpyle, 49 Casey 
Street Gun «hot would head.

3340— Pte.’ Michael $». L. Head, 
Fleur-de-Lyi St. [Barbe. Gunshot 
wound hand «and ba<

2377—Cordl. Em 
New Harbor? T.B.

4199—Pte.’ Yves 
George. Trench fevlr.
At Srd Australian Casualty Clearing

Station, Oft. 4th, " “
3587-r-Pte. '.Joseph 

pond. Gunshot wo:
Seriously Ill,

3567—Pte. ' Josiah 
B.B. Previously reported 
At 8th Stationary (Hospital, Whner- 

eaux, September 30th.
3763—Pte. Stanldy Gillam .Crabb’s, 

St. George. Gunshot wound left thigh, 
fracture severe.
At 2nd Canadian Stationary Hospital, 

Outreau. September 80th.
3639—Pte. Daniil Normore, Sunday 

Cove Islands,;N.d.B. Gunshot wound 
shoulder, gevare.

4223—Pte. Stephen King. 69 Cook’s 
Street Guns&çrt. wound left foot, se
vere. *

3341— Pte. Spmuel! Morris, Goose 
Cove, T.B. Gunshot wound left leg.
At 2nd Australian General Hospital,

Boulogne, September 29th.
3925—Pte. Frank White, Greens- 

pond. ' Gunshot’wound head.
3636—Pte. Maarice Gillingham, 

Glenwood. Gunshot wound head.
3262—Pte. Lewis Ivany, English 

Hr., T.B. Gunshot wound heed, mild.
3477—Pte. Samuel Miles, Boaavista. 

Gunshot wound head, mild.
2457—Pte. Archibald James Ball, 

Northern Arm, Botwood. Gunshot 
wound legs.
At 7th Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 

September 27th.
1105—Pte. Edward Maher, 31 Cud- 

dihy Street. Gas Poisoning, severe.
2774—Pte. Frederick Curtis, King's 

Cove, B.B. Gas Poisoning, severe.
933—Corpl. Walter P. Miles, Bona

vista. Gas Poisoning, severe.
1314—Pte. James J. Saunders, 

George Street Gas Poisoning, severe.
2619—Pte. Edward S. Brocklehurst, 

21 Maxse Street Gas Poisoning, se
vere.

2194—Pte. David Peddle, Spaniard’s 
Bay, C.B. Gas Poisoning, severe.
At 7th Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 

September 80th.
3861—Corpl. Cheeley Rendell, Rat

tling Brook, N.D.B. Gunshot wound, 
multiple, severe.

3613—Pte. Martin Foran. Grand 
Falls. Gunshot wound, multiple, se
vere. J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country is light N. W. wind 
and fine; temperature 24 to 40 above.

BORN.

On October 6th, a son to Capt. J. and 
Mrs. Barnes.

BUD.

On the 7th inst., after a long ill
ness, James Rodgers, leaving a wife, 
two daughters and three sons (one 
son serving in H. M. 8. Royal Naval 
Reserve); funeral on Thursday, at 2. 
30 «p.m., from his late residence, 24 
Brine St.—Boston papers please copy.

John Goodison Hill, 60th Battery, 
C.F.A, B.B.F., son of Rev. Anthony 
Hill, died of wounds at Casualty 
Clearing Station, France, September 
19th, 1918.

At Boston, Mass., on Sept. 23rd., of 
Spanish grippe, Garrett, aged 26 years, 
son of Bridget and the late John 
Christopher, leaving a mother and one 
sister to mourn their loss.—R. I. P.

Taken Ill.
This morning while standing on 

what was formerly G. ' C. Fearn’s 
wharf, a man became weak and drop
ped to the planking, falling but a few 
feet of going overboard. A couple of 
men who were near went to his as
sistance, while one ran for a doctor. 
However, before the doctor could ar
rive the man had recovered sufficient
ly- to walk home.

POLICE COURT.—A drank who, 
possibly, had filled up on a new bev
erage, was before the Court this morn
ing, and fined $1. A number of civil 
cases were heard.

'

7ARIFS LINIMENT CURES GAR-
get nr cows.

SUITABLE
SOAPS!

We carry a large line of all 
purpose Soaps. Especially do 
we feature big bubbly free lath
ering bath soap. Exquisitely 
perfumed soap for particular 
toilet use. Soap that positively 
removes dandruff. Antiseptic 
Soap for nursery use. Germi
cidal Soap for blotchy skin.

We have the Soap that best 
suits your requirements and— 
we want your soap trade.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Knowling’s
Showroom

Concerning a Few Special Unes 
Far Below Regular Values.

Fleecy Woolen 
Knitted Coats.

Made in the softest and best 
Angora Wool in a large range 
of shades. Good fitting style 
and most useful for general 
wear. Prices range from

$4.75, $6.00, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.00,

Costumes, 
Ladles’ and Misses’

Good quality wool materials, 
unexcelled for value. Colors: 
Navy, Saxe, Grey, Brown, Pur
ple, Black, Black and White 
Check, Brown and White Check.

Misses’ sizes, 4 to 8 years,

Prices $5.30to $10.00
Ladles’ sizes, 34 to 38,

Prices $6.50to$12.00
Ladies’ Corsets,

White, all sizes,

50 cts.

Special Line
Ladies Coats.

In heavy Coating, Blanket 
Cloth and Naps. Colors: Navy, 
Brown, Saxe, Purple.

Prices, $8.00 $10.00 
$12.00 $15.00.

Ladies’
Tweed Skirts.

With slit and patch pockets.

Prices, $1.70, $2.15 
$2.40, $2,50,

Colors: Grey, Fawn, and Green.

Ladies’
Sports Coats.

Jdade of heavy Coating and 
Blanket Cloth. Colors: Saxe, 
Rose, Tan; Brown, Grey.

Prices from $$.60 
to $10.00,

££ G. KNOWLING, Ltd Show
rooms

HARDWARE.
(Opp. Bowting’s.)

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collope, try ELLIS’.
COLLECTING CHURCH DUES.— 

The R. C. clergy in the city began the 
collection of the regular church dues 
from their parishioners yesterday.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

THEATRICAL TROUPE COMING-- 
The Harden-Klarke theatrical com
pany, which performs here next 
month, are now at St John, N.B.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, open every night till 
9.30.—sep7,tf

ENGAGEMENT. — The wedding of 
Miss Rosie Garrett to Pte. Tucker, of 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment, will take 
place shortly.

Here and There.
Our store is full of opportunities if 

ou are looking to Increase your sav
ings account. Ladies’ Fall and Win
er Coats, $17.50 to $35.00. W. R. 
300BIE Is just opp. Post Office.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.W., blowing strong, wea

ther showery; a three masted schoner 
passed in at 10 and another at 11 a.m. 
Bar. 29.60; ther.. 42.

When yen want Renat Bee#. 
Roast VeaL Reeat Mutton, Roast 
Perk, try ELLIS'.

PERSONAL.—Mr. A. T. Rowley, 
representative of the J. F. Rowley 
Company, Expert Limb Fitter, ar
rived in the city yesterday.

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill. 
Open till 9.30 every night—s7,tf

I^RSONAL.—Nurse B. A. Grotty, 
daughter of D. J. Crotty, of H. M. 
Penitentiary, who was here on a va
cation, returned to New York by Sun
day's express.

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Saunage.______

FISHERY CREWS ARRIVE.—Sev
eral fishery crews that were operating 
In the Straits the past summer re
turned to the city by yesterday’s ex
press. /

SNOW THIS MORN IN % ~ Some 
snow fell this morning, slaking the 
first fall in St. John lof the season. 
We hope that this does not presage 
an early or violeiX witter, especially 
now that Spanish Infhienza has made 
its advent amongst Ob.

This is the last Christmas 
your boy will be in the trenches. 
(The Germans cannot stand an
other year of it.) So send him a 
nice big Cake for Christmas. We 
have them in all sizes, tin con 
tainers all ready for the post. 
JOHNSON’S, 174 Duckworth 
Street.—oct7,3i

WILL DINE CHAMPIONS—A num
ber of friends and supporters- of the 
C. E. I. football team, winners of this 
season's championship, will /be ten
dered a dinner on Thursday night at 
Smithville in honor of - thqir victory. 
The C. E. I. suporters intend making 
the celebration one to btÿ remember
ed.

MISTER MAN.—Do you want 
a good Suit of Clothes or Over
coat, made as good or better than 
you ever wore? If you do, give 
us your next order, and be one of 
our satisfied customers and help 
us to advertise our good work. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—oct5,eod,tf

The P. O. authorities say mail 
your parcel this month in order 
to reach the boy by Christmas. 
We are all ready, with Cakes all 
sizes; and don’t forget, we sup
ply the (in containers too. 
JOHNSON’S, 174 Duckworth 
St.—oct7,Si

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyje is leaving Placentia to

day on the Bay route.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 2.26 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundfee left Port Union at 6 

a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie is at Humbermouth.
The Home left Lewisporte at 2.35 

p.m. yesterday.
The Petrel left Port Union at 10 

a.m. yesterday.
The Fogota was not reported since 

leaving Placentia.

Ramsay s Fine Floor 
Paint—

Is to be walked upon, that Is the
floor Paint yon want. It is time tried for 
severe usage. There's a Ramsay dealer 
in your town; consult him, or write us for booklet

MMMthsd 1/42

à; RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makera of Paint and Varnishes since 1842 

TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER

Potato Hooks!
Round Prong .. . .$7.29 doz., 65c. ««,
Flat Prong...............$8.90 doz., 79c. h,
Oval Prong .. . $8.46 doz^ 75c. I 

Diamond Prong . .$8.40 doz^ 75c. ea

D. H. SPADING FORKS. 
$16.00 doz* 90c. each. 

Beet, $1L70 doz, $1.00 each.

L. H. SPADING FORKS. 
$0.80 doz, 85c. each. 

Beet $16i60 doz, 90c. each.

L. H. MANURE FORKS.
4 Prong, $5A0 doz, 60c. ea. 

Beet 4 Prong, $8^0 doz, 70c. ez.
6 Prong, $10.20 doz, 90c. es. 

Beet 6 Prong, $1&80 doz, $L20 ea

OVERALLS.
Juet received a large shipment good j 

Pants and Jackets.

AXES.
Just in, 60 dozen Axes.

ENGLISH DESSERT KNIVES.
White handle, fine, ttUO 6 W) du I 
White handle, heavy, $2£0 & $3.30 dot | 
Medium Knives, white handle,

________$2.40 & $2.80 dot i

IRON BLAF.E LASTS.

SHOT,
4, 2, B, BB, S8G.

PAINT BRUSHES and HORSE 
BRUSHES.

Just arrived, a good assortment

ENGLISH PADLOCKS.
Extra Strong, 2 keys, $7.60 doz, 65c. m

GALVANIZED ENG. PADLOCKS. 
354in., 2 keys, $5.20 doz, 50c. each. I

PATENT LINKS.
3-16, 60c. doz. 4-16, 40c. doz. j 
5-16, 50c. doz. 3- 8, 80c. doz.
7-16, 90c. doz. 1- 2, 1.40 doz.

6-8, $2^0 doz.

Shoe Findings!
Shoe Ink, Hercules Cement,
Geodrich Cement
O’Sullivan Rubber Soles, Bristles,
Hnngnrinn Nalls,
Iron Shoe Rivets, 4|8, 618, 6|S, 8[8, 

10|8, 12|8.
Wood Pegs, 1|2, 5(8, 8|4, 7|8.
Sand Paper, Solid Brass Shoe Rivets.

. LANTERNS.
Railway, Cold Blast Dashboard.

BUCKETS. _____
11 In. Gnlvanlzed Buckets.
12 in. Galvanized Buckets. 
Galvanhed Chamber Palls.

BRASS BABBIT SNARE WIRE.

WRINGERS.
Dex.................................................. $5M
Universal.....................  $5.00
Eze.................................................... .$7.25
Extra Rolls............................. $2^6 each

SWEAT PADS—Yellow Padded. 
BROWN FELT, GREY FELT, 

BLUE FELT.

FELT FOR HORSES.
Blue and Grey, In strips and by th« 

yard.

CURRY COMBS.
Juet opened a large shipment.

WASHED BRASS RIVETS * BURES

SPLIT RIVETS.

HARNESS.
We manufacture Carriage, Cart and 

Slide Harness.

Trawl Hooks!
600 gross No. 16 ringed.

2400 gross No. 15 ringed.
900 gross No. 14 ringed.
100 gross Jigger Hooks.
300 gross Small Qr. Kirby.
200 gross No. 6 Square Bultows.

Trawl Lines.
In stock, bought before the advance, 

WHITE COTTON LINES, 12 lbs. 
STEAM TARRED LINES,

12, 14, 16, 18 lbs.

BRASS DORY COMPASSES.
2in„ 2)4 In., 2% in.

IRON TAPS.
For steel Barrels—Kero £ Gasoline

OIL COOKERS.
New Perfection, 2, 3, and 4 Burner;

NEYLE'S HARDWARE,
W,
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HARDWARE.
(Opp. Bowring’s.)

Potato Hooks!
kound Prong .. ..$7.20 do*, 65c. e*.
lat Prong...............$8.60 del, 76c. ea,
Dval Prong .. .. $8.46 do*, 75c. «*. 
Diamond Prong ..$8.40 do*, 76c. «*,

». H. SPADING FORKS. 
$10.00 dox, 80c. each. 

Best. $1L70 doz, $1.00 each.

L. H. SPADING FORKS. 
$9.60 do*, 85c. each. 

Best, $10.50 do*, 90c. each.

L. H. MANURE FORKS.
4 Prong, $5J>0 do*, 60c. ea. 

Best 4 Prong, $8.20 do*, 70c. ea. 
6 Prong, $10.20 do*, 90c. ea.

! Best 6 Prong, $15L80 do*, $L20 ea.

OVERALLS.
Jnst received a large shipment good 
nts and Jackets.

i,
AXES. T

Just in, 50 dozen Axes.

ENGLISH DESSERT KNIVES.
IWhite handle, fine, $<L30 & $m0 do*. 
[White handle, heavy, $2.80 & $3.30 do* 
[Medium Knives, white handle,

_______ $2.40 & $2.80 do*.

IRON BLAKIE LASTS.

SHOT,
4, 2, B, BB, SSG.

PAINT BRUSHES and HORSE 
BRUSHES.

Just arrived, a good assortment

ENGLISH PADLOCKS.
| Extra Strong, 2 keys, $7.60 doz, 65c. ea

GALVANIZED ENG. PADLOCKS. 
3%in., 2 keys, $5.20 doz, 50c. each.

PATENT LINKS.
3-16, 60c. doz. 4-16, 40c. do*.
6- 16, 50c. doz. 3- 8, 80c. doz.
7- 16, 90c. doz. 1- 2, 1.40 do*.

5-8, $2.50 doz.

Shoe Findings!
Shoe Ink, Hercules Cement,
Goodrich Cement,
O’Sullivan Rubber Soles, Bristles, 
Hungarian Nails,

| Iron Shoe Rivets, 4|8, 618, 618, 8)8,
10|8, 12|8.

I Wood Pegs, 1]2, 5'8, 3!4, 7|8.
Sand Paper, Solid Brass Shoe Rivets.

LANTERNS.
Railway, Cold Blast, Dashboard.

BUCKETS.
11 in. Galvanized Bucket*."”
12 in. Galvanized Buckets. 
Galvanized Chamber Pails.

BRASS RABBIT SNARE WIRE.

WRINGERS.
Bex  ................................................. $5.00
Universal.........................................(M0
Eze.......................................... ... . $7.36
Extra Rolls............................. $£50 each

SWEAT PADS—TeHow Padded. 
BROWN FELT, GRET FELT, 

BLUE FELT.

FELT FOR HORSES.
Bine and Grey, in strips and by the 

yard.

CURRY COMBS.
Just opened a large shipment.

WASHED BRASS RIVETS * BURRS 

SPLIT RIVETS.

HARNESS.
We manufacture Carriage, Cart and 

Slide Harness.
It

Trawl Hooks !
ri-

600 gross No. 16 ringed.
2400 gross No. 15 ringed.

900 gross No. 14 ringed.
100 gross Jigger Hooks.
300 gross Small Qr. Kirby.
200 gross No. 6 Square Bui tows.

| Trawl Lines.
In stock, bought before the advance, 

WHITE COTTON LINES, 18 lbs. 
STEAM TARRED LINES,
X U2, 14, 16, 18 lbs.

BRASS DORY COMPASSES.
2in„ 2% in., 2% in.

EBON TAM.
For steel Barrels—Kero & Gasoline.

OIL COOKERS. .
New Perfection, 2, 3, and 4 Burner.

HEYLKHAROW/
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TALKS !
Salesmanship unaided may make some first 

sales, but even at its best it cannot build a repeat 
business, unless supported by QUALITY GOODS.

Inferior products soon reveal their real character, and weaken the cour
age so essential to success in selling on a permanent basis. Skill and en
thusiasm of the highest order are no match for such a handicap.

BUT QUALITY PRODUCTS STRENGTHEN COURAGE IN SELLING 
and make it increasingly easy and cumulative. Their purchase can be 
urged with easy assurance, since the buyer is certain to gain from their 
presence in his store.

Whether it be for your customers or yourselves,

BEAR BRAND RUBBER SHOES
furnish an inspiration for salesmanship that is invincible, and bring about permanent 
and satisfactory results for you both; because you can be sure that they have no su
periors, that delight will always follow their sale, and that no worries need attend your 
efforts for repeat business. They create a feeling of confidence between seller and 
buyer, and confidence is the basis of all good business dealing.

START THE SEASON WITH A PAIR OF BEAR BRAND RUBBERS. 
Keep your feet dry and good health will follow. Look for the BEAR on 
every pair of WALES GOODYEAR BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.
Every one who purchases a pair of BEAR BRAND RUBBERS, has a chance for one of the 

following prizes to be given away free for Christmas of this year. r $ »

FIFTY DOLLARS ($60.00) IN GOLD.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR 0RAMAPH0NE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE. 
ONE LADIES BOLD WATCH.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S DUDDY HIP BOOTS 
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S

BUDDY LONG BOOTS.

TWELVE PAIRS BOY'S
BUDDY LONG BOOTS.

TWELVE PAIRS YOUTH'S 
BUDDY LONG BOOTS.

TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS 
WOMEN’S LONG BOOTS.

TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS
MISSES LONG BOOTS.

TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS
CHILD’S LONÇ BOOTS.

FIFTY PAIRS WOMEN’S 
BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.

List of Prize Winners will be published in this paper first week in December.

, 90 166 Water Street,
Rubber Company,

St. John’s.

ft--
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NEW FALL PAPERS! he Fortress
of Metz

stent military ethics ire nev- 
ned to take too much itftr 

When FOch began his 'spir
it sire In My, they warned us 
premature conclusions and 
out that the loss of much ter- 
ad many guns and men would 
esarily mean tbdr the sower 
lany's* irmy was broken, or 
ice was tit1 eight. Those who 
t have heeded their warning 
>w thàt they were right, and 
this fact. In mind will quickly 
to their1 later advice not to 

> soon for the fall of St. 
and Metz. The prospects are 
nough, but, so far as Metz Is 
id. It will bé surprising,-these |

Now opened and ready for the Fall trade a Jarge shipment ot

AMERICAN JOB WALL PAPERS. ^gyp
Thousands and thousands of Rolls of the most beautiful Wall Papers obtainable. This shipment 
ot Wall Papers, long delayed in transit, was purchased many months before previous shipments 
offered, we are therefore enabled to otter them at much lower prices,

Prices: 22c., 25c. and 28c. Piece.

Special Prices for the Wholesale Trade
CONGOLEUM SQUARES!All Wall PapersNOTE

purchased by Outpfcrt Whole
sale dealers will be properly 
packed in brin.

A small shipment of Con 
goleumn Squares, 36 x 36

75 cents each.

Milady’s Boudoir
NERVES DESTROY BEAUTY.

Nerves do more to destroy our ef
forts to make ourselves beautiful than 
any other thing. Sleep and relaxation 
are two of the greatest foes to nerve 
troubles, yet most nervous people 
claim they can not relax and insom
nia is the burden of their nightly 
hours.

A wholesome daily regime consist
ing of a nourishing diet, sufficient 
exercise, baths, with hours for work 
and play to serve as a balance wheel 
for each other, a well

the fortress with his army of 
8,000 men to the Germans. For 
[g he was tried on a charge of 
isson, found guilty of entertaining 
gotiations with the enemy and was 
prisoned, but escaped and never 
urned to France. There is no prob- 
llity that this surrender will be re
lied by the Germans. Nowadays 
commander would^shut up a large 
ny in a fortress, however strong. 
Metz is to be surrounded it is more 
ny that it will be as the result of 

•ms imposed by the Allies which 
11 Include the return to France of 
» whole of Alsace-Lorraine, taken 
un her In 1870. Like Mont Valer- 
i, the great fort defending Paris, 
tich continued to Are on the be- 
igera of the city until peace was 
[Bed, the fate of Metz is more likely I 
be determined after the war than 
ring its progress. The fight for 
itz may be a long one, although 
obably not so long as some of the 
>re cautious observers think. For 
itance, it is likely that an aerial 
uadron would play an important 
rt In any sustained attack on the 
•tress, and It is conceivable that 
could do such damage that the gar- 
on would he forced to surrender 
be wiped out. In the oTd days the | 
ackers knew nothing of this kind 
warfare.
Whether Metz falls. If it falls at all, 
rly dr late, one cannot help think- 
t of the rapidity with which the 
mans destroyed the powerful forts 
Namur and Liege, and the more 

tUnlstlc critics are recalling this 
an indication of what may happen 
Metz it Foch is determined to take 

“Meanwhile,’1 as one writer ex- 
dns, "there are the iron mines of 
ley. the capture ot which would 
Hct on Germany damage ten times 
ivier than any that would be in- 
rred by the loss of-Metz.”

Hard to Stop
By RUTH CAMERON. New

Apples!
SLATTERNS 

Wholesale Dry Goods
the risk ot incurring the monarch’s 

1 displeasure sang a song, in praise of 
tobacco. One of the verses was as 

1 follows:
Tobacca’s a Physician,
Good both for sound and sickly 

Tis a hot perfume,
That expels cold rheum.

And makes it flow down quickly.
As long ago as last January there 
was fear in England that tobacco 
cards would be introduced before the 
year was very old, for the demands of 
the troops were more and more insist
ent. It was also said at the time that 
the adoption of the card system was 
all the more probable in view of the 
great Increase of smoking among wo
men. Here is a hint for American 
women who indulge themselves in to
bacco. Let them do their bit by de
nying themselves for the comfort of 
our soldiers. One of the most strlle- 
ing poems of the civil war was Char- j lea Dawson Shanley’s "Brier Wood 

i Pipe,” the soliloquy of a New YofS?

face in subconscious antagonism and 
active dislikes.

I think there is no more fertile 
source of discontents and quarrels, 
than to get into this habit of finding 
fault with each other’s relatives. Un
questionably they have faults, but Is 
anything to be gained by twitting each 
other upon them? No, and an infinite 
deal of harmony and decency and re
spect for each other and the traditions 
of breeding, is to be lost.

Where the faults actually incon
venience, of course, one must defend 
ones mate.

But as for bringing up faults to 
make fun of them or rub them in,— 
that is inexcusable.

And remember one thing before you 
start recriminations; once these are 
started, each will think it a point of 
honor to get even, and it will be about 
a' hundred times harder to stop, than 
never to have begun.

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following

that somehow 
manage to intrude 
themselves into 
married life, I 
think none is 
more' undignified, 
more petty, more 
ugly, and more ut- 
t e r 1 y unworthy 
than that in which 
each twits the 
other on faults or 
Inadequacies in 
his or her family

»r ancestry.
1 Skeleton in Her Husband’s Family.

I once heard of a young wife who 
vas feeling very happy because she 
tad found out a skeleton in her hus- 
land’s family history.

Her husband had been possessed of 
in unhappy fact about her grand- 
nother, and had always laid any fault 
;he children displayed to that defect in 
:heir ancestry.

"The next time he does that, I’ll 
:each him a lesson,” she said, grimly, 
ifter making her pleasing discovery. 

Not a pleasant state of mind, truly.
The Wife Was Not to Blame. . 

And yet one does not so much blame 
:he wife. She had been driven into it. 
Dne has much more blame for him who 
started this miserable guerilla war
fare.

Sad thought it seems, I think there 
is, between the average married peo
ple, a certain instinctive feeling 
igainst each other’s families. Per- 
aaps it is born of a jealousy ot the 
past years in which the place which 
:he mate now holds, was held by the 
’amily. Perhaps it is a manifestation 
ot personal pride or vanity. Whatever 
causes it, there it is—ready to grow 
md fatten if it is given anything to 
.’eed upon.
3he Loved Her Husband’s Mother 

Mor Than Her Own.
Sometimes, of course, the new re

lationships prove so sweet and dear 
that this jealousy dies away in 
friendship or love. I know a woman 
who actually implied to me that her 
husband's mother was dearer to her 
than her own. That seemed almost 
inconseivable but it did prove how 
thoroughly this instinct can be killed.

More commonly, it remains only a 
subconscious instinct overlaid with all 
the good instincts ot friendliness and 
decency.

And then again, it comes to the sur-

Due by Steamer this
AUTUMN

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 
FLANNELETTE 
OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOQDS ARRIVING.

336 Bbis ventilated 
room with comfortable bed, will, in 
most cases, ease the taut nerves, take 
the blood from the brain and induce 
peaceful slumber. Avoid reading ex
citing stories or having disturbing 
conversation before .bedtime. Halt an 
hour before retiring sit quietly in an 
easy chair with the feet elevated.

A daily walk in the open air is a 
Walking

New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.
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SLATTERY BLDG., Duckwerth & George Sts.tonic of inestimable value, 
diverts the mind, brings unused mus
cles into play, stirs a Jagging circu
lation, and when accompanied by deep 
breathing, gives new vitality to the 
blood through the increased oxygen 
supply, which comes as a natural se
quence to deeper breathing.

A brisk walk in the morning or be
fore retiring should be indulged in 
by those of sedentary habits. À walk 
in the country or suburbs on Sunday 
for business people is largely followed 
in many sections, and "hiking” parties 
covering from five to ten miles, are 
the very excellent fad at present.

There is only one "way in which we 
may preserve our good looks and that ^ 
is by daily care. When wrinkles be- et_ 
gin to form and deepen, when the hair the 
falls and becomes lùstreless or fades, wl] 
the nerves are usually at fault and we cjs 
should take all measures to control the 
and strengthen them.

Soper 6 MooreBear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 
to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception. 
We have been in business 13 years and 
have handled all kinds, but have drop
ped them all but yours; that sells it
self; the others have to be pushed to 
get rid of.

W. A. HAGERMAN.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

This is the 
Decisive Hour

Household Notes The R1 
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:t that this region is the avenuq come imp

Use the steam cooker as much as 
possible.

Honey should be kept in a warm, 
even hot, place.

War bread should never be sweet
ened.

Honey can be used for sweetening 
ice cream.

The standard measuring cup holds 
one-half pint.

Excellent croquettes can be made of 
green sweet corn.

Knitting needles may be sharpened 
by a .keen penknife.

Nuts should always be considered 
as fats when used in a meal.

A kitchen table having little sliding 
castors saves many steps.

Substitute mixtures should be baked 
more slowly and longer. i

Ripe fruit must not be dried, but And ‘ gloriëdVn‘'th°e“ïa°ct 
fruit which is still a little green. ! exquisitely tough.

When onê uses substitute, make 
ped biscuits instead of rolled.

Browned breadcrumbs and cream 
make an excellent breakfast food.

JjdèarCLi le Cry of 
arm From the

THE CASE flf EGBERT TOPPEN- 
J HAM.

When Egbert William Toppenham was 
just a little lad,

The neighbors talked about the big, 
brown,/dreamy ynkhe had.

He was not rough wke ocher boys, he 
kept hfc garments cleam

And wondered if me chee* of which 
the mepn is Ttfa.de, was green.

Tobacco and
The War Rhine Valley

(New ’ork Sun.)
The appeal made to the German 
ivernment by the towns of the 
Mne valley to effect some arrange
ait by which they may be spared 
»m aerial attacks is significant of 
e effect which the recent successful 
Ids have had upon that region. It 
not alone the historic or legend-ry 
terest of the Rhine valley nor the 
mlnence of death that has brought 
out this demoralization, but the

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

The neighb irs had a little bo ■ 
Egbert' a£e

Who had n wish to read the 
any pri ited page.

His name v is Johnny Robim 
liked hi| pleasures rough

exactly

T. J. DULEY & CO
Reliable Jewflers, St. John’s.

bone, of Mittti^europa has been broken. 
It is a question only of continuing the 
smashing tactics which Foch has em
ployed with such magnificent results, 
and there is no obstacle that cannot 
be surmounted if the free nations en
gaged in this war will now put forth 
the last ounce of their power.

The war haa now resolved itself in
to a question not of wearing Germany 
out, but of beating Germany in the 
field and thus destroying the "prestige 
of Prussian militarism at home. This 
has been the policy of 1 the United 
States, and events prove that it is the 
sure policy of victory.

Foch has found the way to win, 
and the United States can furnish 
all the troops that are needed "to 
make his plane effective, whatever 
the number may be. It" would be 
foolish optimism to predict that the 
war will soon be over, but the war 
can soon be won, in the sense that the 
military resources of the Allies on 
the Western Front can be made so 
overwhelming that Foch can fight hie 
way to a decision without hesitation 
or needless delay.

rap you oi
! Their years of djiildhood 

and when th\ war b 
Young Egbert William T 

came a fighting! man, 
He’s there in France, I 

where the high ehch 
And battling like a tieFresh Tomatoes, 1» cts. per IB. Buy your Fall and Winter stocks of Dry Gqods, Readymades, 

Boots, Ladies’ and Gent’s Underwear from ANTONIO MICHAEL 
Vfo are now selling our $26,000 stock of Dry Goods and Notions 
at cut prices. A visit to our store will convince wholesalers and 
retailers that our Big Bargains cannot be equalled in this city.
CARPETS, » x 12................................., .. .. .. ..S12J}
AMERICAN BOOTS, fine quality.......... ............................. $.U5
AMERICAN SUITS CLOTHES for Young Men,

$7.00 to $10.00 per sell
LADIES’ SWEATER COATS....................... . .. ..$1.20 to $2.W
MEN’S FANCY TOP SHIRTS.............................. .. 50c. to $L2S
LADIES’ SWELL BLOUSES..................................... 76c. to $1.«
LADIES’ FULL LENGTH DRESSES .. .. .. .. ..$1.40 to $3A« 
LADIES’ COATS........................................................$4.00 to $3.W

Ail the above goods are genuine bargains. Calf and se« 
them as all must be sold.

ANTONIO MICHAEL, i
194 NEW GOWER STREET. 2

EAST Of SPRINGDALE STREET. 4
July31,w,f,12m ’ ; M

Canadian Turnips, 
California Oranges, 

California Lemons, 
Purple Grapes, 4-lb. baskets 

Apples in boxes,
Fresh Garden Peas, 

Cauliflower.

17 I coi 7 finger, 
f blood-p 

After 
doctor! 

to be cut
spread to
hand was
scraped.
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▼cry satisfactory 
occurred last year 
rs, and a number 
ire at the front are

Size
12 inches deep.
11 inches diameter. 

5|8 inches thick.

Size
11 inches deep.
10 inches diameter. 
1|2 inch thick.

Candy
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Keep Your Kodak
Busy for the sake

of the Boys
OVER THERE

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s.
The Kodak Store,

*20 WATER STBEET. 
Everything for the Photographer

***** ****
ksi
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tor a few weeks. It eebdeed the

ami by thé tisse Iblood-poisoning s 
had used 7 boxes of Zam-Buk say

quite heeled.
Zam-Buk surely saved my baud,

a*« I firmly better* it would have
eared my finger too had I need
It at first.

Mr. Jobe
Lawrence St.

O’Hearn, and the «worn atttasacnt may

freely
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'he Fortress
of Metz.

icempetent mlUU»y «ttfcs 
•penned to 

' d When Foch began 
"offensive in JW. they warned ua

" premature conclusions and
. ,,lt that the loss of much ter-

!" and many ouns and inen would;
?"ec.sarily mean titoT the 
L, .m.nv's army was broken, or 
Ge'ace was ta sight. Those „ 
C have heeded their warning 
/n°ow thlt they were right, and I 
dog this fact In mind wifi tulckly 
Ind to their later advice not to 
°Dteo soon for the fall of St. 
.tm and Meta. The prospect, are 
ht enough, hut, so far « MOti Is 
«med it will be surprising.-these 
“'..y, If that fortrese—the 
onsest In the world—ehould fall as 
Cur of a dash by Allied troop.
, any rapid frontal attack. 
fT. strength of the Metz fortress 

chiefly in the ring of detached 
der„ foru. from two to six mile, 

the town. Some experts believe 
great circle of to*» could stand 

PLtained siege for months and that 
die it could In time He battered to 

by huge guns, the process 
âïd’ take a long time; and they add 

to surround Metz would take 
"T, men than the Allies would care 

place there. One writer goes as 
, is to say:

|Metz in all its long history of more 
two thousand years, has been 

tendered to an enemy only once, 
that was when Marshal Bazaine,

"r a siege of fifty-four days, yield 
the fortress with his army of 

8000 men to the Germans. For 
he was tried on a charge of 
on, found guilty of entertaining 

ptiations with the enemy and was 
rorisoned. but escaped and never 
nrned to France. There is no prob

ity that this surrender will he re
ad by the Germans. Nowadays 

, commander would^shut up a large 
ny in a fortress, however strong.

[ Metz is to be surrounded it is more 
hfjy that it will he as the result of 

ns imposed by the Allies which 
rill include the return to France of 
gs whole of Alsace-Lorraine, taken 

her in 1870. Like Mont Valer- 
the great fort defending Paris, 

continued to Are on the be- 
3 of the city until peace was 

ned, the fate of Metz Is more likely 
i be determined after the war than 

ng its progress. The fight for 
|feti may be a long one, although 

■obibly not so long as some of the 
(lore cautious observers think. For 

nee, it is likely that an aerial 
iquadron would play an important 

in any sustained attack on the

Ïrtress, and it is conceivable that 
could do such damage that the gar- 

would be forced to surrender 
1 be wiped out. In the 5Td days the 
ckere knew nothing of this kind 

^warfare.
ether Metz falls. It It falls at all, 

rly dr late, one cannot help think- 
of the rapidity with which the 

Bans destroyed the powerful forte 
nur and Liege, and the more 
tic critics are recalling this 
Indication of what may happen 

KtU if Foch is determined to take 
“Meanwhile," as one writer ex- 

"there are the Iron mines of 
the capture of which would 

eo Germany damage ten times 
if then any that would be In- 

by the loss oLMeti."

Can You Solve This Question? 

WHATWILLYOUDOIFYOUCAN’TGETCOAL P
Next week we shall be delivering Coal ex schooner f 

Have you booked yours?

Do you know that the imports of Coal are 9,000 tons behind 

last year?

And laijt year Coal was scarce.

People who buy only a half ton at a time will he protected. 

Very true.
2 *- ,4k i i J

But" the man With spare cellar room and spare money better get 

busy.

NOW 1

PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.
For delivery ex schooner 

The price will be higher ex store.

PHONE No. 434.

Hr. Grace Notes.
We bid good-bye to Jqhn Anderson’s 

time at 10 o’clock last night The 
Shipbuilding Company, however, are 
still running on the fast time, as It 
helps them now while working over
time on the vessels being rushed to 
completion.

The downpour of rain last night 
and this morning was the worst for 
the season, and the rain assisted by 
the southerly wind found Its way 
through many roofs that formerly re
sisted all attacks of the weather.

Mise Violet Pugh, daughter of Mr. 
B. Pugh, who Is on the staff of the 
Cable Co. at Heart's Content, Is In 
town on a holiday, visiting her par
ents. Miss Pugh is a general favorite 
and all her friends are pleased to see 
her. »

Owing to the absence of the Rev. 
F. 8. Coffin on a holiday, there was no 
service at St Andrew’s Church Sun
day.

COLIN CAMPBELL

ie Cry pf 
larm From the 
RhinéValley.

(New York lun,)
I The ippeal mads to the German 

trament by the towns of the 
ee valley to effect some arrange
nt by which they may be spared 

serial attacks is significant of 
i effect which the recent successful 

hilt have had upon that region. It 
1 not alone the historic or legendary 

'est of the Rhine valley nor the 
hence of death that has brought 

« this demoralization, .but the 
that this region is the avenui

a*

from central Germany to the western 
front, and that the Rhine valley from 
Basel to the Dutch frontier Is the ex
pression of Germany’s Industrial con
quest and power.

There is scarcely a manufacturing 
town of the region that has escaped 
the airmen. In the last week seven
teen raids were made. The most diy|J 
concerting of these, because the Ger
man defensive means were unable to 
cope with It, was the attack upon the 
poisonous gas factories at Mannheim. 
The airmen x flew not higher than 200 
feet and they were thus enabled to 
direct their tombs with unusual ac
curacy. They also destroyed the 
railway junction a^’Treves, military 
warehouses at Cologne, the chemical 
warehouses at Saaralben and the rail
way station at Frankfort. There was 
comparatively small loss of life, hut 
there were real military gains.

The Rhine valley ie the German 
land of story and legend, its charm 
of soenery, its ruined or restored 
castle» and lu ancient and mediaeval 
churches were before the war Indus
triously exploited In-the summer tour
ist literature. But more prominent 
than osetle and church Ih the Rhine 
valley scenery to-day are the great 
imokeitaoki of German factorise. In 
the last quarter of a century , the 
whole valley has been devtMpM un
til It bae become the great Industrial 
section of the empire. It wee the 
pride of Germany that Frankfort bad 
one of the most completely equipped 
railway terminale and stations in the 
world, end that millions expends*1 up
on waterways had transformed, this 
inland city into practically a.setaert 
Cologne with its suburb of Gants; 
Coblenz, Dusseldorf, and even^tbe 
university town of Bonn, have aff he-, 
come important manufacturing ; cen

tres, while the historic old town of 
Mannheim boasts to-day of the great
est chemical works In all Europe. The 
Iron region of Essen and the Krupps 
lies not far. to the east of the lower 
Rhine valley. The whole section, cut 
by canals and linked by a complete 
system of -railways. Is the empire’s 
best exhibit of economic and indus
trial development under Germanic 
paternalism.

dllnce the beginning of the war all 
of these towns have become manu
facturing points for munitions, and 
the whole region has been turned in
to a vast warehouse for war supplies. 
On account of its proximity to France 
it is the avenue of the western front, 
the chief base for the furnishing of 
guns, poisonous gases and ammuni
tion. Its railways and,canals have 
been utilised to the fullest extent in 
rushing supplies to the battlefields. 
The bridges across the Rhine, es
pecially the bridges at Cologne and 
Cobiqns, have formed Indispensable 
links In the connection between cen
tral Germany and the front

Bo long ee the German airmen 
were dropping bombs upon Bngtish 
east coast sea resorts, destroying Red 
Gross hospitals, wrecking schools and 
homes in London suburbs, and tak
ing s heavy toll in the live* of women 
and children, Germany in her elation 
over the devastation wrought found 
the nlrplane and seppelln justifiable 
methods of warfare. But with her 
own soil attacked, Germany cries out 
In horror; The Kaiser hypocritically 
deeclare# in bis telegram to Frank- 
tort that "the enemy’s, attack waa 
contrary to international law.” These 
aerial raids are not, warfare upon 
noncombatants, upon women and 
children, but have a definite military 
aim - and serve a military necessity. 
Germany does not underestimate

them; she knows the meaning of the 
destruction of the Rhine bridges, the 
disabling of her great war munition 
plants and the insecurity of the 
strategically important base of imme
diate supplies. She has reason for 
her severe attack of nerves and for 
her outcry against a method of war
fare which she herself inaugurated.

muwuuuum

"Isms blacksmith.
I contracted a sere 

finger, which led to 
blood-poisoning.

After three months of 
doctoring, the finger had 

to be cot off.
It was too late I The polseg bed 

spread to my band and arse. My 
band was opened and the bone 
scraped. No nsel Doctors said 

e to be taken o«.

Hospital Report.
Department of Militia,

SL John’s, Nfld., 
October 7th, 1918, 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 

of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association reports condition of the 
following men in hoâpltal:— 

Progressing Favourably.
MM—Private Arthur Baker, 8766— 

Private Gordon Rideout, 119*—Corpor
al Isaac Short, 4177—Private Netman 
McKay, 4386—Private Harold Russel 

Improrlag.
36*1—Lance Corporal Isaac Cheese- 
an, 4113—Private Nicholas Half 

yard, 371*—Private John ipratt 
Blight Improvement.

3567—Private Jeelah Prince,
Yours faithfully,

J, R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Boll Durham Cigarette 
Tobacco.

You ean make for yourself with 
your own hands .the mildest, most 
fragrant, meat enjoyable cigarette In 
the world. Machines cannot Imitate 
It The only way to get that fresh
ness—that lasting satisfaction—Is to 
roll your own with Genuine Bull Dur
ham Tobacco, 10c. sack. For sale at

CASH’S East End Tobacco Store, 
Water Street

Truckmen’s 
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting 
was held last evening, 
as Barter in the chair. The 
of the Secretary and Treasurer 
read and showed the affairs of 
Tjnion to be in a 
state. No deaths 
among the members, 
of their men who are 
still unhurt. The following -officers 
were elected: President, Jonas Bar
ter; Vice.Pres., O. Summers; Asst 
V.P., D. Fitzgerald; Trees.. M. O’Neil; 
Asst Trees., P. Joy; Secretary, 
Rice; Committee, H. Dunn, C. Leeter, 
C. Simmonds; Marshal, G. England; 
Auditors. T. Malone. J. Barrett Twelve 
members to deal with the question 
revising the cartage tariff were ap
pointed. It was decided to Interview 
the Retd-Nfld. Ca as to the condition 
of their yard, which at present is in 
such a bad condition that truckmen 
experience much hardship in handling 
oil, etc. Several applicants were ad
mitted to membership, and votes of 
thanks passed the prase and Mr. N. J. 
Murphy, after which the meeting

The Agricultural Society were call
ed to attend a meeting last week on 
Important business. Very few of the 
members attended, In fact not suffi
cient to form a quorum, consequently 
no business could be transacted. It is 
a pity that more of our people do not 
connect themselves with this useful 
body. They should meet, and repre
sent to the Government, among other 

jthings, the great necessity of prohibit
ing the killing of young calves, etc. 
See what an increase there would be 
in the cattle of the Dominion if the 
Government could arrange a three or 

Nbur years season, prohibiting the 
^killing of calves. Why we would 
soon get beet for less than 40c. a 
pound.

—COR.
t- Hr. Grace, Oct 7, 1918.

Praise for
the Council.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am one of those who 

consider it right and proper to offer 
a word of encouragement when wo 
see a work of public utility performed 
in a satisfactory manner. The City 
Council bavé for the past few weeks 
been making much needed and exten
sive repairs to that portion of Patrick 
Street leading from the residence of 
the Messrs. Barron to where it tops 
Pleasant Street. This work is now 
nearing completion, and when finish
ed will be, I make bold in saying, the 
finest piece of road to be met with in 
the city. This new piece of street is 
perfectly graded, substantially built, 
and is In every respect a credit to the 
Council and to those In charge of the 
work. Having In the course of my 
time an opportunity of seeing streets 
repaired and new roads 'laid out in 
many parts of the Lower Provinces 
and the Eastern States I can safety 
assert that the Work done on the 
street under consideration can com
pare favourably with any I have seen 
outside of the colony. Would that 
financial and other conditions cOuM 
admit of having all our streets as 
substantially and mechanically finish
ed as Patrick Street now Is, then we 
would have a city to boast of Indeed.

I am, sir,
Yours, etc.,

IMPROVEMENT, 
it John’», Oct 4, 1911,

The Sw •Safety 
ry Pen

for. A. B. Lehr, 
* Dentist,

has decided to specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
All unfinished work at old 
prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf

fills a specific need. A mo
ment’s reflection on tha, 
question

WHERE CAN 
A SOLDIER 
GET INK? 

convinces every one of tiiéi 
desirability of a pen which"! 
carries its own supply suffi
cient to write

150 Four-page Letters 
or 3 Letters Each 
Week for a Year.

It holds in its magazine 25 
Swan Ink Tablets. All a 
soldier has to do is to fill the 
reservoir of the pen with 
water from his flask and 
drop in one Tablet 

Give ÿour son, brother, 
sweetheart a Military Pen. 
You will be anxious to get 
his letters. Provide him 
with the means of writing 
them. Complete with Clip,

$3.50.
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Stationer,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Oporto Letter.
The following letter dated Aug, 30, 

wni received ywterdgy by the Board 
of Trade from .Lind and Coûta, of 
Oporto: "The new cure la ’ selling 
fairly well but the old ii at a stand- 
still. The stock of old fish is enor
mous and will be a drag on the mar- 
get for some considerable time. The 
long continued drought le causing 
agricultural prospects . to look very 
bad and it ie feared that the bad har
vest may considerably restrict the 
consumption of cod. The rate of ex
change ie 29t4d."

Christmas Parcels
The Christmas rush is great 

in normal times. With millions 
of men under arms it is a tre
mendous strain on all Postal 
Staffs, and delays are unavoid
able.

In the Old Country 75 per 
cent, of trained Postal Officials 
are with the Army, and their 
work is being done by untrain
ed men and women.

For the Home parcels to reach 
England before Christmas, the ! 
sooner they are posted the^ 
surer will their timely delivery 
be.

To reach our gallant lads In 
France, parcels should be de
spatched as early this month as 
possible.

Please pack securely. Do not 
use sharp edged boxes, Square 
boxes should always have their 
edges padded,

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster General.

ectS.fll.eef1 "

ANNUAL VEGETABLE SALE-The 
annual sale of vegetable* In aid el It, 
Joiepb'* parish fund* which i* being 
held In the old schoolroom, Hoyles- 
town, to-night and to-morrow night, 
offeree a splendid opportunity for 
householders to lay in their winter’s 
supply of garden produce. After the 
sale to-morrow night a concert will 
be held.

ALL KINDS OF

School Books
AND

School Stationery!
A large stock of everything 

for use in schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 20c, 80c* 46c. dot. 
Pens, 90c. per gross.
Lead Pencils from 25c. dot. up. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers A Primers. 
Slates, all sizes.
Exercise Books, 65c* 76c* and 

90c. do*.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 25c. per 100.
Ink, 1)4 oz. glass bottles, 90c. 

dos.
Ink, 4 os. glass bottles, |LfiO« 

dos.
Seceetlae, 27c. tube.
Rubber Erasers from 17c. dos. 
12 Inch Rulers, 16c. dos.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, Me. 
Atlas’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers,
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotting Paper 

and Blotting Pads,
Copy Books, Dictionaries,
Pencil Boxes, Waste Paper 

Baskets,
Inks A Mucilage, School Bags. 
Prayer Beads, Prayer Books, 
Book flfarks^Bosary Circles and

garrett"ibyrne,
Bookseller A Stationer.

NOTICE !
Four weeks after the date hereof, 

application will be made to Hie Ex- 
eelleney the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letter* patent tor "Improve- 
mente in or relating to the concen
tration of Oree" to Edwin Hdeer. 
Pbyeiclat, 3 Htllyflelde Crescent, 
Brockley, London, S.E., England, and 
Stanley Tucker, Metallurgist, 62 Lon
don Wall, London, England.

St John's, September 17, 1918.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

Martin Building, St John’s, 
eepl7,4i,tu Solicitor for Applicant

JOB GOODS.
We have on sale a large lot of -

WOOD PAILS.
These Pails are made of full 5|8 best pine material, absolutely clear, dean and 

strong, bound with three galvanized hoops, firm wire handles fixed at the sides
In iVnn nlafaa Tkmr nam’fnKla f/\w V»/il/linnr amrékiniv on/J T\ûl»fû/»fltT fîffllf
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TO-DAY'S
MESSAGES.

11.00A.M.
ADVANCE CONTINUING.

LONDON, Oct 7.
(Vis Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 

Reuter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters In France cables under 
date of the evening of Oct 6, as fol
lows! Since the afternoon of October 
6th we have advanced from four to 
five tiiousand yards across the Terrier 
Plateau. This morning the line ran 
east of Aubenches aux Bols, to past 
the western fringe of Bols de Morte, 
then westward to Bonabus farm, and 
then north through Lauroy and Le 
Catelet farms. From Sequehart we 
extended our front to Mannequin Hill, 
thence to Nenvilles Cross. During the 
fighting on the Cambrai-SL Quentin 
front, we took prisoners "down to last 
night, to the number of between 
eleven and twelve hundred Germans. 
In Flanders the Germans continue 
their hard pressed retirement No 
little credit for the existing situation 
In this region is due to the Fifth Brit
ish Army, under General Birdwood, of 
Anzac history, who for long weeks has 
been harrassing and punishing the 
Germans.

Mexico, El Democrats. Von Bckhardt 
declare! there existed more motives 
and mere urgent necessities among
the Entente Nations tor desiring 
peace, than among the Central Pow
ers. He did not explain why Bul
garia had signed an armistice, or why 

offers came

Obsequies

peace came first from Austria

OF THE LATE ARCHBISHOP JOHN 
IRELAND.

St. Paul, Minn., October 2.—State, 
municipal, civic and industrial actlvl- i >j|||x
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and Germany, the Minister declared ; ties In St. Paul and Minneapolis were 1
that the internal situation, including 
food, did not force Germany to make 
her peace offer.
INHUMAN TREATMENT

GIANS.
OF BEL-

POLICE DISPUTE SETTLED.

OTTAWA, To-day.
A cable received by the Belgian 

Consul General from Havre, states 
that a resident of Brussels, who re
cently escaped through the German 
lines, reports that the German au
thorities are still subjecting Burgo
master Max to harsh treatment, al
though he is ill. The Belgians are 
anxious that the Allies should re
taliate upon prominent German pris
oners in order to compel , the German 
authorities to be more humane. An
other cable here states that the Ger
mans are deporting all able bodied 
men. from several Belgian towns. On 
Monday last deportations from Bruges 
were resumed, and crowds of men 
from this and other centres were sent 
forward. Men of all ages marchzd 
away singing the National Anthem 
and patriotic songs. Six hundred 
youths were compelled to drag loaded 
carts and wagons when horses and 
oxen were following the ednvoy with
out loads. The young myi were pun
ished in this manner for having tried 
to escape.

» NOT ALL AGREED.

halted to-day when the body of Arch
bishop John Ireland, of the" Roman 
Catholic diocese of St. Paul, was borne 
to a grave in Calvary cemetery. Hun
dreds of military men attended. the 
pontifical high Mass in the Archdio
cesan Cathedral. The Mass was said 
by Bishop Thomas O'Gorman, of Sioux 
Falls, S.D., a life-long friend and co- 
worker of Archbishop Ireland. Near' 
ly one thousand Catholic clergymen, 
including archbishops, bishops ana 
priests participated In the ceremony.

More than seventy-five thousand 
persons from every station in life, es
corted the body to a small green plot 
In Calvary cemetery where the Arch
bishop, in response to his dying re 
quest, was buried among his friends.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 8.
The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin 

states that two of President Wilson's 
points must be rejected, viz., the sep
aration of Alsace Lorraine from Ger

ADELAIDE, Oct. 7.
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency).—A 

police dispute here has ended in the ! many and the incorporation of Poland, 
men'withdrawing their resignations. Independent of Prussian Poland.
The wage question, which was the 
cause of the trouble, will be submit
ted to arbitration. The Legislative 
Council has rejected a Bill extending 
the franchise to returned soldiers and 
nurses. A Melbourne despatch says 
that -a new electoral Bill introduced 
into the House of Representatives pro
vides for preferential voting for the 
House. It involves compulsory pre
ference, and restores, with modifica
tions and safeguards, postal voting 
which was abolished in 1911. Voting 
for the Senate is unchanged.

NO PEACE WITH SUCH AS THESE.
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 7.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency, Lon
don).—The Captain of the Swedish 
steamer Helge, which was recently 
torpedoed In the English Channel, 
only four out'of a crew of 17 being 
saved, says that the German submar
ine commander displayed Incredible 
heartlessness. The Helge was one of 
a convoy of four steamers bound from 
London to France, and escorted by 
two British armed steam yachts. A 
French steamer was first torpedoed 
without warning and sank in a few 
minutes. The Helge was then tor
pedoed, breaking In two. The sur
vivors clung to the wreckage, but the 
submarine came up and asked the 
name and nationality of the steamer. 
The survivors appealed for help, but 
the crew of the sumbarine replied 
“Help yourselves.’’ The survivors 
spent twenty-four hours in the water, , 
enduring terrible hardships, before a 
French mine sweeper picked them up. 1

GERMAN ACE KILLED.
AMSTERDAM, Oct 8. 

Flight Lieut. Fritz Rumey, of the 
German Army, who claimed 44 air 
victories has been killed, according 
to the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin.

NFLD. CASUALTY.
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 8. 

Casualties: Infantry, wounded,
Lieut H. Andrews, Port de Grave.

NOON.
ENEMY FALLING BACK.

ITALY REJECTS PEACE.
ROME, Oct 7.

We must have absolute victory. Any 
kind of negotiation Is now more than 
ever inadmissible. The words of Pre
sident Wilson, immediately after the 
rejection 6f the Austrian peace pro
posals, are printed by the Epoca in 
large type, as summarizing the attK, 
t'ude of Italy' towards the new peace 
movement. The Epoca added, that 
President Wilson answered In Sept, 
the present new trap concocted by the 
enemy. The whole press says that the 
request for an armistice Is an acknow
ledgment of defeat by the Central Em
pires, but that the Allies must prevent 
the enemy from thereby escaping the 
consequences of hie acts. The Jour
nal Italia says, Austria seeks to cheat 
Italian national aspirations by re
turning to the statue quo, which mean 
a permanent irreconcilable conflict 
between Italy and Austria, as long as 
the latter keeps under her rule terri
tories inhabited by Italians.

Saving the Future
(From the New York Tribune.)

When is peace? The answer is that 
there can be neither peace nor war 
with Germany. We have had both. 
She cannot be trusted to keep the 
peace. She has no word to break, no 
faith to forfeit. Her signature to a 
treaty of peace among nations would 
be a ghastly thing. Nor can she be f 
trusted to possess the means to war. 
We have had war with her. She has 
disgraced the weapons. Civilization 
in self-defence has been forced to do 
nameless and abominable things. This 
shall not happen again. It is largely 
what the war is about. First Germany

Supreme Court.
(Before Hon. Justice Johnson.)

In the matter of the application of 
Mr. James Murdock for a writ of 
mandamus directed to the St. John's 
Municipal Council, Mr. McNeily makes 
a motion for Mr. Murdoch and by 
consent of Mr. L. E Carter for Muni
cipal Council the hearing is set for 
Friday, Oct. 11th.
The St. John’s Dally Star Publishing 

Co. vs. The Union Publishing Co. 
Howley, K.C.. moves for an ad

journment owing to the illness of 
necessary and material witness. Hig
gins, K.C.. for defendant consents to 
adjournment. It is ordered the hear
ing be adjourned till November 7th.

AfcMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Oct. 8th, 1918.

To build up the system so that it 
can resist successfully the inroads of 
Grippe, Spanish Influenza, Bronchitis 
and severe colds, Gault’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound is one of the best 
among many similar preparations.- It 
may be used before, during or after 
the attack, sustaining the strength, 
helping the appetite, strengthening the 
nerves. Large bottle price $1.

No corn is beyond cure until Acme 
Corn Silk has been used. Even the ob
stinate ones respond to the gentle 
persuasion of this remedy and come 
out of their favorite place. Price 10c.

Disclaimer.
Messrs. Tessier & Co. wish to state 

that the three cases containing 
liquor, found on their premises on 
Saturday last, were previously hand
ed them for storage as three cases 
of dry goods. They had absolutely no 
knowledge of the actual contents, as 
the public will see when the evldenc'e 
In this case Is beard before the court.

Knowling’s Showrooms
West End, Central, & Duckworth St. Showrooms.

We have just opened a large Selection of

Ladies’
WINTER COATS

■. . ' " !

Our buyer having purchased those on specially satisfactory terms, we are able to offer

Most Exceptional Values
In Smartly-Made, Well Cut and Finished Coats.

PRICES RANGE FROM

$6.501- $15.00
EACH

We advise an early purchase as they cannot be duplicated for double the money.

WHOLESALE TRADE—Special prices for quantités.
loots,10,16,17

aMtil

Here and There.
Silver

Anniversary.
S. S. PORTIA.—The s.s. Portia left 

Burin at 4.30 this morning bound 
east.

VERY DULL IN CITY—To-day was 
the dullest day for news we have ex
perienced since the season began.

SMALLPOX AT BAY ROBERTS.— 
A case of smallpox was reported from 

i Bay Roberts this morning, by the 
i Health Office.

PARIS, To-day.
The advance of General Debeney’s 

army in the St. Quentin sector con- | 
tinues, despite the desnerate resist-, 
ance of the Germans. ^The enemy is i must be defeated on her own soil and 
falling back to his wafer lines before disarmed. The power that threatened 
Couraud’s army, which is maintaining the world must surrender to the 
active artillery action on the Chemin world—unconditionally. The Allied
Des Dames position. Apparently the people are then naturally constituted 
Germans have decided to defend this a League of Nations to say on what 
to the utmost. Gouraud’s soldiers terms Germany shall survive at all, 
have crossed the Arnes River at sev- * and if these be less severe than Gér
erai points. The enemy is counter j many’s terms to Belgium or Serbia, 
attacking energetically, and throw- [ that shall be owing to nothing that

PERSONAL.—Capt. Leonard Miller, 
j late of Job Brothers & Co.'s employ, 
I will leave for Harbor Grace in a tew 
' days to take command of Tessier & 
Co.’s new auxiliary vessel.

IN STOCK : —- Pure Gold
Jellies—Raspberry. Strawberry, Lem
on, Vanilla. P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
266 Water Street. Telephone 60. 

sep30,tf
EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol

lowing first class passengers left Port 
aux Basques this morning: Miss A. 
Wills, Miss B. Delouchrey. G. James, 
H. S. Brown and J. J. Lacey.

ing his best divisions into the defence 
of the Suipoe Fords and the Arnes 
bridge heads, but the French are 
slowly forging ahead.

EVACUATING BELGIAN PORTS.
WASHINGTON. To-day.

The evacuation of the Belgian ports 
of Zeebrugge and Bruges which it 
now appears certain the German lex
ers have decided upon, will not affect 
materially the submarine situation, 
whatever its military result ashore' 
may be. This is the Judgment of both 
American and Allied naval officials 
most fully acquainted with submarine 
warfare. News from adjacent nem- 
tral ports to-day, apparently made it 
certain that the Flanders coast ports 
formerly the bases for the Flanders 
submarine flotilla, with which the 
Germans inflicted their heaviest ton
nage losses, were being cleared out 
by the ennemy. It is pointed out, 
however, that this flotilla was practi
cally wiped out of existence when 
concrete laden blockships were sunk 
In the entrances of the two bases, and 
a persistent bombing and bombard
ing campaign Inaugurated, which has 
denied the Germans the use of the 
bases ever since.
JUNKERS RESIST PEACE MOVE*

LONDON, Oct 8.
The Fatherland Party in Germany 

after the meeting of the Reichstag on 
Saturday, held a meeting and paased 
resolutions to resist by every possi
ble means the peace offer of Prince 
Maximilien, the new Imperial Chan
celier, according to a Zurich despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co.

IMPERIAL^HYPOCRISY.
MEXICO CITY, To-day.

(By the AJ*.)—Germany’s purpose, 
In making her latest peace offer to the 
Butante Alllee, was solely for the 
reason that Emperor William in full 
accord with the German people, de
sires a peace, worthy of the Blu

rt economic, political and military 
according to Heinrich von 

îe German Minister to 
who set forth this view lo

an Interview published In the 
pro-German newspaper of

. ;-------- ------------ —-----

Germany may claim as a right, but to 
the conscience of the Allied nations. 
Germany has proposed that in the 
peace settlement she might be willing 
to give up Belgium, provided Bel
gium’s military impotence were guar
anteed. Yet there are those who 
think you propose a preposterous 
thing when you say that the military 
power of Germany shall be destroyed 
forever. Why not? The 
lions would guarantee her thq status 
of a permanent neutral, unarmed, 
and therefore immune fmm attack. 
The rest is not so much a*question of 
what should be done with Germany as 
how far the moral sense of the world 
could be trusted to inflict the final 
punishment. You cannot lock up 66,- 
000,000 Germans. But you can lock 
them out If the people of the Allied 
countries spontaneously resolved to 
exclude Germany from all intercourse 
whatever—that is, to ostracize her 
utterly for a period of years—no econ
omic boycott would be necessary.

PERSONAL. — Mr. J. J. Lacey, 
President of the J. J. Lacey Co., who 
was visiting New York and other 
places in the United States in,the in
terest of hft firm, is a passenger on 
the Incoming express due to-morrow 
afternoonv

The Winter Coats which are 
now to be shown at KNOW- 
LING’S Showrooms are wonder
ful value and the styles are cor
rect.—oct8,li

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL.—Mr. D. 
R. Thistle, business manager for the 
St. John's Daily Star, who was to ap- 

Allied na- ) pear as a material witness in the case
of the Star vs the Union Publishing 
Co. in the Supreme Court this morn
ing, was taken suddenly ill, which 
necessitated the postponement of the 
case.

NOTICE. — 
are requested

Correspondents 
to accompany 

contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, bnt as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

Grove Hill Bulletin
Bed Ptobiiag Cabbage.
IN POTS i Ferae, Capheae, Hy.
CUr“$LOWERSt Sweet Pees, 

Asters, Early Chrysauthe-
YBGETABLBS: Lettuce, Pars- 

ley, Caeambere, Tomatoes. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, BOU

QUETS, etc* 
at shortest notice.

Terse i STRICTLY CASH.
____ jattija-------
J. McNEIL,

...... ......

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Monday’s outgoing express arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 6.20 p.m. yes
terday.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Howley on time this morning.

The east bound express left Port 
aux Basques at 9.10 a.m. to-day.

A MODERN TELL.
An extraordinary rifle shot has 

been discovered In Private Pierre 
Flomebue, an Indian aoldter at Camp 
Dix, U. 8. He had had little experi
ence with a rifle, but the first day he 
made a perfect score of 60 points, and 
he has repeated thle feat time after 
time on all rangea from 100 to 600 
yards, and rarely has hie score fallen 
below 48. He can draw an outline 
of his profile in bullet holei at 200 
yards.

A special meeting of the St. Bona- 
venture’s Alumni " Association was 
held in the Aula Maxima Sunday af
ter last Mass. The object was to 
honour Rev. Bro. P. V. Strapp, one 
of the Professors of the College, who 
on the 6th lust, celebrated the Silver 
Jubilee of his entrance into the Order 
of the Irish Christian Brothers. Be
fore proceeding with the regular 
business, Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal 
of the College and Hon. President of 
the Association, was moved to the 
chair. The Vice-President, Mr. W. J. 
Carroll, explained that before the 
gathering proceeded to the consider
ation of the matter for which the 
meeting was called, on behalf of the 
Association he tendered the sincereet 
congratulations of that body to their 
President, the Hon. Sir M. P. Cashln, 
K.B.E., who had very recently been 
the recipient of that high honour. 
The speaker briefly reviewed the 
career of the esteemed President as 
a St. Son’s boy, and* pointed out his 
phenomenal succesa in public life, 
concluding by wishing Lady Cashin 
and himself many happy years to 
wear their well-deserved honours, 
and hoping that this was only an 
earnest of others to come. The meet
ing heartily endorsed the motion of 
the Vice-President, and rising to their 
feet, amid great enthusiasm passed it 
hy acclamation.

Sir Michael, on taking the Chair, 
first thanked the Association for 
electing him to the highest office in 
their gift, during his unavoidable ab
sence at the last annual meeting, and 
then in a few choice words expressed 
his thanks for the hearty manner in 
which they had tendered their con
gratulating. He then explained the 
purport of the meeting and warmly 
eulogized Bro. Strapp, whom he had 
known as a school-mate, and after
wards as a member of the College 
staff. The meeting was -to faintly 
express the love and esteem that the 
whole community had for the “Jubll- 
arlan,” and It was the peculiar privi
lege of the Association, of which he

College.
Dear Brother Strapp,—

We offer you sincere congratula
tions on your celebrating the Silver 
Jubilee of your profession as an Irish 
Christian Brother.

In approaching you with this ex
pression of our esteem and good
will, w^ realize more clearly than 
ever before how strong is the bond 
of affectionate regard that unites you 
with us, and how deep-laid are the 
sentiments of friendship that turn 
our thoughts to you to-day.

Whether you stand before us as 
the friend with whom we shared the 
joys and troubles of boyhood days, or 
as the faithful teacher under whose 
wise and gentle guidance we grew to 
man's estate, we see in you one whose 
influence like a ray of sunshine has 
gone forth, cheering, comforting and 
illumining- all who came within its 
sphere; and in the example of whose 
saintly life has ever been found the 
unerring guide along the paths that 
lead to future peace, security and 
happiness.

In such a moment as this—redolent

St, John’s, Sunday, -Oct. 6th, 1918.

Hon. Sir M. P. Cashin then pre
sented the gifts to Brother Strapp, 
who rising to reply was visibly affect
ed. In a touching speech he thanked 
the Association tor the gifts, which 
held value for the rest of life, but la- 
finitely more for the magnificent de
monstration of kindness and sympathy 
shown by the Association, both indi- 
vidaully and collectively. His refer
ences to some of the remarks in the 
Address, which he considered exag
gerated his poor efferts, were inter
rupted by repeated hand-clapping and 
applause. His speech was simple, 
forceful and characteristic, and ha 
finished amidst the warmest enthu
siasm of one of the largest and most 
representative gatherings of the As
sociation, since its inception.

Bro. Strapp was followed by Supt. 
of Education Burke, who paid a glow
ing tribute to the Order of the 
Christian Brothers, and more especi
ally to the Jubilarian. He spoke from 
practical experience and placed the 
value of the Brothers as professional 

, teachers in this community beyond 
with reminiscences——’the hands *f -11 praise. He also congratulated Bro.
memory” are busy, painting afresh 
the scenes of long ago. In fancy we 
live once more through that life made 
bright by the light of your beloved 
companionship: we see again the old 
familiar class-rooms, and the faces 
of school-day friends, some of whom, 
alas, are now no more, and we oft- 
times sigh for those care-free days 
that have vanished in the trail of the 
receding years.

Although our College daye are end
ed and we have bade farewell to all 
these tender and intimate associations 
of school life, we still feel that your 
interest in our welfare has not' waned, 
and that in your thoughts we some
times find a place. When we parted 
from you we felt that some ineffably 
sweet and beneficent influence was 
stealing out of our lives—perhaps for
ever; but we found that that Influence 
had followed us, and that the voice 
of "the days that were" was ever 
whispering words of encouragement, 
admonition and advice.

There is no need for us to shy with
was a charter member, to voice the iwhat a deep *en,e abiding gratt- 
sentiments of Bro. Strapp’s numerous tude and Wredation we remember

FOR SALE—A Fine Work-
lag Mare; very kind In harness; ap
ply to W. H. FRAMPTON, Bay Bulls, 
Newfoundland. oct8.ll

friends and admirers in the Domin
ion and elsewhere. They were going 
to present him with the best silver 
watch procurable, suitably engraved, 
a silver bound walking stick and a 
silver bound ' silk umbrella, and he 
explained that the Rules Of the Order 
forbade the acceptance of mere coetly 
gifts. He then read the , following 
touching Address, and . during the 
course of the’ reading was several, 
times Interrupted by the applause of Address and the 
the menibere:— 1 panying It

the services you have rendered in our 
behalf or how sacredly we treasure 
the hallowed recollections that prompt 
our words of greeting: we know you 
understand. We pray you will be 
•pared many years In the noble ser
vice you are performing, and live to 
enjoy In the fullest measure the fruits 
of your holy mission.

We nek yon to accept In commém
oration of your Silver Jubilee, this 

souvenirs accom-

ADDRESS
To Rev. Bro. Strapp en Use Occasion 
Æ-0MU» — 

the Ix-PepDs of St

Signed on behalf of the ex-pupils; 
M. P. CASHIN,

President
CYRIL JAMBS FOX.

Hon. Secretary,

Strapp on the attainment of his 
jubilee, and wished him many more 
successful years. Mr. W. O’D. Kelly 
also made a brief congratulatory ad
dress after which the meeting ad
journed.

The members all then crowded 
around Bro. Strapp and if hearty 
handshakes are auy criterion, then it 
would be hard to beat him as a uni
versal favourite. In a quiet, unos
tentatious way, Bro. Strapp and those 
associated with him have accomplish
ed marvelts in our educational sys
tem. Their work cannot be appraised 
here, because it is beyond price. Their 
reward Is not here, as one of the 
speakers said, but from Him who 
said: "Blessed are they who instruct 
many unto Justice, for they shall 
shine as stars in the firmament for all 
eternity.’ The Telegram Joins Bro. 
Strapp’s numerous friends at home 
and abroad In wishing him Ad Mul
tos Annos.

ACCIDENT & FIRE INSUR
ANCE.—i-Are you fully protect
ed against both? If not see 
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Board 
of Trade Building—sep27,lm

Just Arrived:

35 Tierces

Sinclair’s 
Sparc Ri

( Fresh Stock )

Retailing ai 
20c per lb.

MLJ.O’Briei
42 New 

Gower St.
june21,6m,f,tu

WANTED

Schooneri
to freight Brick from Trinity 
SL. John’s. Apply to B. PITT] 
BROS, Brickyard, Trinity Bay, ■

H. J. Staib&l
septlS.tf

ST. JOHN’S.

NO
m

If you’re not insured, 
a loser. Take 
about your polie 
you the best

manure to Design
Stxë *#puld include ev< 

possesse c
ise P<

J for Illustrate J circular c^lnj 
fall Information to

JOHN CLOUSTON 
Agent, 

Duckworth Street

ie Far Flung
Line.

om the New York Times.)
the English Channel to the 

Jordan the whole battlefrhnt 
Bing, and all along it rings the 
of victory. Only on the Italian 

I there no great operation un- 
y, and we know enough of the 

campaign by now to be sure 
it front le waiting ordori. It 

that the Bulgarian defeat I* 
blng to unleash that front.

Î never was such a far-flung bat- 
in the history of the world: 

Itlellne that begins In Belgium 
saches to Palestine, practically 

j action at once, While the Bel- 
jend Serbs dash forward to re- 
Ithslr homes, Jewish troops help 
|n back their ancestral places, 
attlellne begins In the flat lands 

stretches across the north 
st of France, dips down to the 
onian ridges and turns south 

border of the Syrian desert, 
vhlch tattered remnants of the

destroyed Tu 
Victory every 
sons of night 
triumph, do 
erty "flying a 
of cat-o’-moui 
nate ; which 
stand!" And 
there are oth 
a battlellne i 
the German- 
shevlki are 
one In Slber; 
themselves si 
lies are being 
nent But th 
not fixed the; 
battlellne iha 
southeast to 
don, British 
plain the otbi 
Turks; this 
battle would 
cally wrr 'et 
out.

Everybody 
goods. You 
Fancy Shirts 
GOOBIE, is ju

m

Jk-,.

i :A\x-I
Five Reasons 

Why We Shoult
Fit Your Feet|

1— BecAjse we know thoei.^
2— Because out prices ere fight,
3— Because our styles ere latest.
4— Because our stock is so complete.
5— Because we know Zeef, and can tel! i 

how to gain complete foot comfort vA 
wearing the kind of shoes yen wan^ 
wear.

Inert if *

, D£Scholl
l^Affhanot or Remedy ExEetiy Rot Trouble |

1 and we not only carry these 
1$ in stock but we understand 
■i when and where they are 
* needed. We have studied 

i* Dr. Scholl's methods and 
i can give you real

Foot Comfort
through the use ol his famous 
corrective devices.

Corns, bunions, enlarged joints, 
callouses, cramped toes, tender 
feet, burning feet, perspiring 
feet "rheumatic” feet weakened 
arches, flat foot weak ankles and 
other troubles are given Immedi
ate and lasting relief.

1 Foot Advice I» 
Free Here

end them's ne better 
place to buy your 

show

•r S Monroe, LU
The Shoe

11 Î8&U
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V ictory Through 
Sacrifice.

flce. le it right America?. . . , . Put 
your patriotism before your profits, 
play the game."L^Vere to Design a Rangée

voyM include every( 
fe aiune possessed, by

Perfect
t Range

Simplicity of 
Operation 

Bums Coal
or Wood 

Saves Time, 
Fuel and Labor

rooms Brain
Fag

A British officer recently stood be
fore a great , meeting of American 
bankers in Minneapolis and warned 
them, not against tho pessimists but 
against “the optimists who, since the 
United States entered the war, are 
too much inclined to think it Is all 
over but the shouting." "There are,” 
said the British officer, "days of great 
slaughter before ‘the day of great, 
shouting, and tensN)f thousands, per
haps hundreds of thousands of gallant 
men must go down, down teethe Valley 
of'the Shadow, ere the day of victory 
dawns. It is a blood-red pathway that 
leads to the final triumph.”

Tpe Minnesota Bankers' Association 
thought so highly of this speech, and 
were so impressed that Americans 
everywhere would be steadied by it, 
they had it reprinted in pamphlet form 
fOAjgeneral1 distribution. The British 
ÿff^w who delivered it was Captain 
‘jhaujjiç Edwards-Ot the Royal Fusiliers, 
SÉrs3§ith African veteran Who has serv
ed for font years in the present war, 
and who petfsed through the furious 
fighting during the German offensive 
of this year. He is one of the several 
officers sent-from England at the js- 
qjjestof the United States to assi^Sn 
a campaign of war" publicity. Capt. 
Edwards impresed upon his audience

Che Eiy
The silver lining to this reduction cloud is that it may induce you to 

take advantage of the extraordinary values we are offering.Showrooms This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigor. It re
stores the energy and vital
ity that is necessary to suc
cess and the healthful en
joyment of life.

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been con
tinuous. The supply of 
nerve force is running low.

You cannot leave fo* a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore neces
sary that you have assist
ance where you are. Help 
awaits yotl in the form of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fbod.

SWEATER COÀTS !
Good fortune has certainly treated us with one of her sunniest 

smiles in a recent purchase of Sweater Coats. Made for Boys and Girls, 
buttoned up close to the neck. In Grey Only,Just Ae right height 

to work over.- - 
Ho More Stooping. 
Two Uffe ovens so <Wt 
cooking and baking can
bedoneatthesametm >
and with the same fur ^

90c. each.
■biwmJ

LADIES’ SKIRTS!
The magnificent values we are offering in Ladies’ Tweed, Skirts have 

kept us busy in this department The values are exceptional and t*he 
pattems-unusually pretty. <

THE HERO,
For ;. years I'd » 

r II loafed around tho
without k 

I thing to do, and 
B held the steps and 
B railings down, and 
Ht begged a smoke or 
T chew. With other 
■ gossips I was 
■ wont to argue bv 
I the flay, and al- 
1 ways liked that 

B sort of stunt, al- 
-J though it didn't 

pay. But Crow
der Ihundered-, “Work or fight,” and 
meant Jiist what he said; and now I 
stagger home at night, and worn but 
go to bed. Each day I face a grievous 
task that makes my backbone ache; 
what greater sacrifice,

$4.00 eachwe are able to
$cnJ for tllustraleJ cftcular chlnj 

full information to

JOHN CLOUSTON 
Agent,

, Duckworth Street.
alues that -the Only road to victory lies 

fhrongh saorifine, and that American 
sacriflcesYbust be great before a dur
able peace can be conquered. He told 
fhpm pon^thing of Britain’s sacrifices, 
sayidgi" * " ;%

"I know that there still is, especially 
among your young people, there is 
still something for you about war, 
something of glamor, something of

destroyed Turkish armies are. fleeing. 
Victory everywhere; everywhere “the 
sons of night, astonished after short 
triumph, do recoil;” the 3ons -of - lib; 
erty "flying at them, with the temper 
of cat-o’-mountain, or demon incar
nate; which no son of night can 
stand!” And even this isnot all, for 
there are other battlelines. There is 
a battleline in North Russia, where 
the German-paid troops of the Bol
shevik! are being driven back, and 
one in Siberia, where the Germans 
themselves and their Bolshevist al
lies are being forced across a conti
nent But the eyes of the world are 
not fixed there, but on the one great 
battleline that 'runs from Flanders 
southeast to the Plain of Armaged
don. British cavalry scoured that 
plain the other day, driving back the 
Turits; this more than continental 
battle would not have been dramati
cally -»ir 'et- "'It1- "Ni"' 'sature left 
out.

Far Flung

The Reading ol Our Ads is Profitable Business 11 You’ll 
Heed What We Say.

cm the New York Times.)
i the English Channel to -the 
Jordan the whole battleffimt 
ling, and all along it rings the 

Only on the Italian

I ask, could 
any mortal make? They miss me at 
the checker games and on the bleach
ers cold, where all the idlers draped 
their frames in happy days of old. 
.Thqy miss me where they’re playing 
pool, they miss where they bowl; for 
I am toiling like a mule, with sorrow 
in my soul., They miss me at the cor
ner store when all the gaffers meet, to 
thrash old topics o’er and o’er, as 
grangers thrash their wheat. They 
miss me .at the village kirk when oys
ter feasts are held; for I arose and 
went to work when Crowder up and 

I wonder when, the war is

l of victory 
t is there no great operation un
say, and we know enough of the 
: of campaign by now to be sure 
that front is waiting orders. It 
be that the Bulgarian defeat is 

front.
MILLEYfor double the money,

for quantités.
thing to unleash that 
: never was such a far-flung bat- 
i in the history of the world; 
tieline that begins in Belgium 
■eaches to Palestine, practically 
action at once. While the Bel- 
and Serbs dash forward to re- 
their homes, Jewish troops help 

in back their ancestral places, 
lattleline begins in the flat lands 
Igium, stretches aerbss the north 
ast of France, dips down to the 

south

yelled.
done if people will forget how I have 
labored in the sun and left a trail of 
sweat? Will pretty maids put leaves 
of oak on my heroic dome, or will-I 
seem a foolish Joke when » 'Idler boys 
come home?

W e Have Just Received a Lot of

NEW FURNITURE !Everybody appreciates gotkl clean 
goods. You should see our Men’s 
Fancy Shirts at $1.60. W. R 
GOOBIE", ia Just opp. Post Office.

1 hen pre- 
Er Strapp, 
Ibly affect- 
|e thanked 
Ifts, which 
re, but i&- 
rficent de- 
I sympathy 
I xith indi- 
I lis refer- 
Irks in the 
Fred exag- 
rere inter- 
spping and 
Is simple, 
l. and he 
est enthu- 

L and most 
pf the As-

Just Arrived idonian ridges and turns 
l the border of the Syrian desert, 
which tattered remnants of the Old 

Ideas 
Die Hard

35 Tiercei Side Boards, Dining Tables, Dining 
Chairs, Rockers, etc.Sinclair*!

The C. L March Co., LtdBut when you tire or 
treating eczema internally 
as a blood disease and apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you 
will soon be convinced 
which form of treatment is 
most effective.

Naturally and gradually 
the skin is healed as you 
apply this soothing, anti
septic ointment. The new 
skin is soft and smooth, and 
you only wonder that you 
did not try this treatment 
sooner.

Spare Rii Corner Sprinç^ale and Water Streets
(Fresh Stock) |

Retailing ai 
20c per lb.I by Sunt, 

lid a glow- j 
r of the | 
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Elated Bro. j 
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Five Reasons x 
Why We Should

Fit Your Feet
AssortmentM. J. O’Brie

42 New 
Gower St.

Obituary
There passed peacefully away àftpr 

a short illness, Dorothy, darling child 
of Patrick and Minnie St-Croix, aged 
1 year and 7 months. Deceased en
joyed up to a month previoua to her 
death, perfect health, during which 

victom to measles,

June21,6m,f,tu

time she fell a 
from which she never’recovered, but 
gradually grew weaker, until her lit
tle soul went to Join the angels. Much 
sympathy la felt for her aorrow- 
stricken parents, who will, miss such 
a cheerful little treasure from their 

She Is survived by two

crowded 
jf hearty 
p, then it

i
is a unl- 
et, unos- 
ind those 
:omplisi- 
mal sys- 
appraised 
Ice. Their 
I of the 

lim who 
I instruct 
fcy shall 
Bit for all 
lins Bro. 
Bt home 
■Ad Mul-

DC SchollWANTE Affhanm orRonety RrBfuyRuTkiuBh

and we not only carry these , 
in slock but we understand 1 
when and where they are I

SSpei
Bureaus from $12.50 up

See Our Special 
2 Drawer Bureau, only

family circle, 
sisters and one brother to whom, to
gether with the parents, the commun
ity expresses deepest sympathy.
From that sweetest abode we won’t 

call her
To this world of sgrrow and care; 
With Angels and Saints she will min- 

Jle
And heavenly Joys she will share.

St Vincents, Oct. 3rd, 1918,

needed- We have studied 
Dr. Scholl’s methods and 
cap give you real

Foot Comfort
through the use of his famous 
carreClive devlcti.

Corns, bunions, enlarged Joints, 
callouses, cramped toes, tender 
feet burning feet, perspiring 
feet, "rheumatic" feet weakened 
arches, flat foot weak ankles and 
other troubles are given Immedi
ate and lasting relief.

$10.50.
Stands to Match, Only $5.50,WASH STANDS

Schoone:

The C.L. MARCH CO., Ltdto -freight Brick from Trinity 
SU John’s. Apply to B. PITT 
BROfU, Brickyard, Trinity Ba] Potatoes, carrots aftd other vege

tables should be scrubbed and boiled 
In their Jackets.

It food is to "stand by one,” re
member that it must have in K milk or 
cheese or eggs. ,

NSUR- 
irotect- 
lot see 
Board 

7,1m

Corner Springdale and Water StreetsH.J.Stabl Foot Advice Is 
Free Here

and there's no, better 
place to buy year A 

k. «hi»* •• -—an

ST. JOHN’S.
septl3,tf

win SONe other
NO MATTER Yeast cakes kill rats and mice, It is 

said, if left where they can eat them.
When mashed potatoes are served 

with gravy don't put, any better In 
them.

When placing a dish on Ice put a 
fruit for rubber under it to hold it 
steady.

Save all the need you can thla fall, 
as It will be very high next spring.

Uee a spatula to scrape every vest
ige of food from the cooking utensils.

To keep onions successfully, place

between layers of straw in a cool 
pl*ce.

It honey comes- granulated, place 
in-a pan of hot water or a double 
holler.

Pie crust which contains wheat sub
stitute does not have to be chilled be
fore baking.

To thicken soups, white sauces and 
grgviea, tapioca may he used in place

Household NotesregofateFIRE Ihe Bver and Improve the
Parker & Monrh you’re not in$ 

a loser. Take 
about your poli< 
you the best coj

Serve no butter when you nave 
plenty of gravy or sauce at a meal.

Pineapples can be canned without 
sugar If the cold-pail method ie used.

Plume should be thoroughly ripe and 
be dried whole, if they are dried at

Don’t wash any Jar that has held fat 
until you have aet it on the stove to 
melt whatever tat clings to the aides.

LUHBEB.

ME
SjlSMH

Ml

HOSIERY!
LADIES’ BLACK HIGH GRADE HOSE,

SUPERIOR QUALITY,
- jp&ài EAST BLACK, FLEECE LINED,

40c. per pair.



you will save money by 
getting our pmes on

tinned apricots. 
TINNED PEACHES. 

TINNED PEARS.

Baird & Co
Wholesale.

WESTERN FRONT
A FEW

CHOICE LINES OF

Ceylon and Java
Together with a complete Area 
Map of the Great World War, 
showing the Battle-line of Lib
erty, also the tines of the far
thest invasion of German and 
Allied territory, with complete 
index of 11,000 names/

WE CANNOT REPLACE THESE 
GOODS at OUR PRESENT PRICES,

Post Paid,

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
BOOKSELLERS.

Get Our Quotations

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE.

■iS'M'.l!!1.1 ' . ,1

i W
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

PricesAt Lowest

Hundred Brls.

Peerless ” Plate Beef SERVICE
Peerless” is a great retailing Beef. NOTICE

To Shippers of Kerosene Oil & GasolineHundred Brls
In order to regulate shipments of Kerosene 

Oil and Gasolene to Bay Steamship Ports of 
Call, and to prevent this class of freight from 
being held over at terminal points, it has been 
found necessary to fix the acceptance of such 
freight for certain days. Shippers are request
ed therefore to, in future, communicate with the 
Local Freight Office, ’Phones 138 or 689, before 
sending consignments of Kerosene Oil or Gaso
lene to Freight Sheds. Oil and Gasolene for 
Rail Points will be accepted as usual.

Robinson’s’Plateand T/nerf'ustlprvojF

Naval Beef
Extra Quality.

F. MCNAMARA
QUEEN STREET

■Hi
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-READ BY EVER}

Parlor Pieces.■%

There is no Furniture so dear to the 
woman of taste as really pretty Sit
ting-room and Parlor Furniture, and 
there is no place in the City where 
such Furniture can be seen to greater 
advantage than in our Third Floor 
Showrooms which are attractively 
stocked with a large selection of beau
tiful Parlor Furniture—Suites and 
Odd Pieces.

If you want new Parlor Furniture, 
if really fine Goods at moderate prices 
attract you, if a large variety pleases 
you, if an assurance of reliability ap
peals to you, then your own self-inter
est will prompt you to try our Store 
for any Parlor Furniture-you need at 
any time.

U, S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Furniture Specialists.

PIANO PLAYERS,
$650 and upwards. 

PIANOS-S325 and upwards. 

ORGAN&-$68 and upwards.

Call at our Showrooms and see the grand value or aetd 
tor Catalogues.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day 

A THRILLER.
You will rub the lamp of happiness if you see the screen ver

sion of this famous fairy tale.

WILLIAM FQX
PRESENTS FOX KIDDIES IN

Aladdin and the 
Wonderful Lamp.

Mystery, romance, thrills—-blende^ fbiF young add old, Scen
ario by Bernard McConville. Directed by C. M. and S. A. Frank-- 
Up. Standard pictures. 8 Reels.

t----------------------------------- ------------------------- -——^

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

To be in fashion you should 
wear a
; WARNER’S CORSET.
A comfortable fitting Corset, a 
fashionable shaping Corset, and 
a Corset guaranteed to wear 
without rusting, breaking or 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN
ER’S it ijs because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.30 pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

HEADQUARTERS !
Due To-day, Tuesday,

1,000 Barrels Choice 
firavenstein Apples.

Reid-Newfoundland Co

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

J IJ | J ! -> ! J jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo Jo jo

NEAL

he Frist Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Sërvice.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE. Manager.

y* 1111 i"M 1111 1111 >m i

Choice Dairy 
BUTTER

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

Try a Sample: 
Case or Two.

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co., ! j
Antigonish, Nova Scotia. ; ;

! !
Price may change without ; ;

notice. ; ;
Jiys.fp.tf

- « I
*4

2000 lbs.

BEST QUALITY SOLDER. 
80 boxes TINPLATE.

Soldering Flux
On Draft

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

THE LITERARY DIGEST

LIBERTY MAP

-ear» in the Public
pv. . iram

FOR SALE
S.S. “Jacobsen.”

This Steamer is very strongly 
constructed, and was speci
ally built for Whaling and 

Sealing.
A. H. MURRAY & CO ,

eod,tf Limited..

I,

New Arrivals !
100 brig. GRAY. APPLES.

10 brls. JAMAICA ORANGES 
100 baskets DAMSONS and 

GREENGAGES.
RIPE TOMATOES.

50 sacks ONIONS.
50 boxes CHEESE—Twins.

500 bdls. BALED HAY.
MIXED OATS & FEEDS.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

WAR, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland.
For Fire Insurance, Assets Exceed.............. $76,000,000

War and Marine Insurance effected on Hulls, Cargoes and 
Freights at low rates.

We have exceptional facilities for effecting all kinds of Wat | 
and Marine Insurance.
P. O. Box 1236. Write or Phone us. Phone 380.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
Board of Trade Building.

junel8,tu,s,tt

Curtains for the Hoi
95c. to $5.50 per Pair.

A complete stock of Lace and Scrim curtains 
neat Floral and Plain designs to select from.

SEE THEM TODAY !

EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

■ A„nvTn Noon. — Moderate to I Th^Nto°S. winds; fair to-day and 
I «^Thursday with a little higher tcm-
IProper & THOMPSON-Bar. 29.86; 

| ther. 68.

VOLUME XL.

For Sale in Outports by 
Bell Island Drug Store.
Union Store, Heart’s Content.
D. G. Fraser, Bay Roberts.
A. Basha, Bell Island. i
Jas. Murphy & Sons, Placentia, j 
Harry Goldstone, Bell Island. I

Auction Sales l

AUCTION.
. At the British Hall (Theatre Flat, 

onarance by end door), on Friday 
next, Uth instant at 10.3ft a-m., a 
laree Quantity of Superior Household 
Furniture and Effects. Particulars in 
Thursday’s paper. Parties desirous 
of sending Furniture to above sale 

I may do so on Thursday.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
10ct3,7i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Freehold !
. For sale by Public Auction on J Thursday, 10th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
I noon, on the Premises, if not prévi- 
I ousiy disposed of by private sale, all 
I that Freehold Property situate dor-' 
Iner Duckworth Street and Custom 
[ House Hill, at present rented -«9 
I dwelling houses and stores belonging 
I to Estate of the late Thomas Farrell.
I For conditions of sale and further 
I particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY,
J Solicitors for Executor, or <■

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
| oct3,6i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Freehold !
If not previously disposed of by 

I private sale, on the premises on Sat
urday next, 12th insL. at 12 o’clock 
noon, that desirable Freehold Prop
erty situate No. 39 Hamilton Street, 
consisting of Double Dwelling House 
with large Cooperage in rear. For 

I further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
I oct3,8i Auctioneer,

AUCTION.

Real Estate !
On the premises on

[THURSDAY, the 10th day
of October, insL, at 12 o’clock.

, noon, that semi-detached

|Two Storey Dwelling 
House,

N. 31 Fleming Street.
This property is held under lease 

j for a period of 999 years, and subject 
to the ground rent of $14.00. For 

j further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
I oct7,31_________________ Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE.
I We are instructed to sell by Public 
| Auction on the Premises,
On Friday, the 11th day of

I October, at 12 o’clock noon,
| The Two Dwelling Houses,

Nos. 43 and 45 Banncrman St. 
Lease 70 years from November 1, 

11881. Ground rent only $6.00 per an- 
Ittum on both houses. Immediate pos- 
I Session. Further particulars upon ap- 
| Plication to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
| ict8,3i Auctioneers.

Anglo-American 
| Telegraph Co., Limited.

Owing to ( Staff shortages at 
oable Stations we find it neces
sary to suspend until further 
notice Transatlantic deferred 

I rate service after October third.
C. H. TRANF1ELD.

j >ct3,6i Acting Superintendent.

V»


